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™™Sm|ST'TOH|MPORTMTOSITK)N MUILLIIIIwm
Rockefeller Was Sued by 

Former Private Secre
tary for That Amount.

Official Announcement 
of Personnel of Water
ways Commission In
cludes Name of H. A. 
Powell, K. C

Pall Mall Gazette States M AT 1(1 Mil I 
That Demand Was Made l,nMUI,nL 
But Not Considered. TOM MO

IT I* APPEALED FROM 
STATE COURTSWERE READY <

FOR WAR Much Interest in Latter's 
Speech Which Is To Be Fol
lowed by New Leader of Op
position,

EVERY SEAT SECURED.

Determined Opposition to Be
sieging Revolutionary Forces 
—Gen, Wang Among the 
Slain—Big Guns in Action.

Choice of Able Lawyer 
a Tribute to His Abili
ty — Capable Man to 
fill Position.

Last To Be Held in Madison 
Square Garden — $40,000 
Given in Prizes During the 
Week,

Said to Have Put Worth
less Stock in Deal — 
Paid $525,000 in Set
tlement.

England and France Had 
Arranged That Former 
Should Send 150,000 
Troops to the Contin-

WARSHIPS THERE.CONFIDENT DEFEATED.r London, Nov. 26 —It Is many years 
since such worldwide interest centred 
In the speech of a British foreign min
ister as upon Sir Edward Grey’s ut
terance on Morocco. Every seat in 
the House of Commons was secured 
days ago, and many distinguished 
strangers will be present to hear the 
speech upon which the peace of Eu
rope is believed to hinge. Opinions 
in the best Informed quarters are 
more hopeful that the debate will open 
an era of better understanding be
tween Germany and Great Britain.

No Blue Book of the despatches re
lating to «thè events in question has 
vet been published. Therefore the 
British foreign secretary is liable to 
throw a deal of new light on the sub
ject It is fully expected however, that 
he will deliver a peaceful and friend
ly speech dealing more with the fu
ture than the past.

The leader of the opposition, An
drew Bonar Law. will follow Sir Ed
ward in the debafWMtnd it is expected 
that he will give reasonable support to 
the government’s foreign policy. Am-, 
ong other cabinet members likely to 
participate in the debate are the prime 
minister, the first lord of the Admir
alty. Winston Spencer Churchill, and 
the home secretary, Reginald McKen-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Official announce

ment is made tonight, of the person
nel of the New Canadian section of 
the international Waterways Commis
sion. As already announced, they are 
T. Chase Casgrain. K. C., of Montreal,
C. A. Maaraih, ex-M. P., of I^eth- 

!ge, and H. A. Powell, K. C., of 
St. John. This is a very strong com
mission.

Mr. H. A. Powell has high standing 
at the bar in New Brunswick and has 
a wide knowledge of the Industrial 
life of his province. The appointment 
is in line with the choice of Major 
Leonard to be chairman of the trans
continental commission.

Mr. Casgrain Is one of the most emi
nent Jurists of 
high character and attainments. Mr. 
M-agrath during his period of service 
in the house made a deep Impression 
alike on the house and the country 

singularly able man with a fresh 
and original outlook and much 
strength of character.

The department of trade and com
merce has recalled J. B. Jackson, 
trade commissioner at Leeds, England 
Jackson will be remembered as the 
protege of Sir Richard, Cartwright, 
who figured In the South Oxford elec
tion trial In the dying days of the lib
eral government of Ont 
effort to unseat Donald 
then M. P. P., and now M. P., Jackson 
offered money to induce people to 
commit perjury. Ills conduct being se
verely condemned by Judge Street. He 
was rewarded with a position worth 
93,000'a year. Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
last act in the House of Commons was1 
his singularly cynical defence of Jack-
80It is probable that the Christmas 
holidays of parliament will begin on 
December 7th. This will enable the 
Ontario members to take part in the 
concluding phase of the Ontario elec-

Nanking. Nov. 27.—After more than 
half a century of silence the hills ov
erlooking the walled city of Nanking, 
the most ancient capital of China, 
swarmed with rebel forces eager for 
its occupation and determined to take 
the stronghold where the Man chus 
are making their last stand south of 
the Yangtse. From the Tiger Hill fort, 
for several hours Sunday morning big 
guns spoke repeatedly, while further 
up, along the northeastern range from 
the top of Purple Mountain, overlook
ing the Ming tombs, for a 15 mile 
semicircle westward to the Yangtse, 
smaller ports scattered shells into ev
ery section of the city. So far as is 
known the casualty list is not large.

Gen. Wong second in command of 
the defenders, is among the killed.

During the earlier part of the day 
the imperialists attempted a sortie 
against the attacking forces, with a 
view to recapturing their positions 
and guns, but were driven hack inside 
the walls with considerable losses 
The Tiger Hill batteries, meanwhile 

pounding shells into Lion Hill.
They succeeded in sllepcing the bat
teries there, which It is suspected 
were of little value.

The obiect of the first seizure of

nun U Tit nn nmi and cruiser, were lying menacingly now a matter of court record give.| IK UI Y Til ul Hr near the city. These are all armed and lengthy history of the formation ofL MLLI'IU DU Uni well supplied with ammunition. Doubt- the consolidated Mines Company it
less they will quickly reduce the low- was claimed that Mr. Rockefeller had
or section and drive the defenders to by fraudulent representations induc
tile south. ed Alfred Merritt m put his money

Sunday's attacks can only be consld- and holdings Into the l-ake 
ered a slight foretaste of bigger Consolidated Mining company. Mr. 
things to follow, because the main Rockefeller according lo the record 
body of the revolutionaries Is stead I- being aroused of putting a lot of com- 
!.. investing every side and bringing paraiively worthless stock into tie. 
the big guns Into position on every consolidating and drawing out In Its 
eminence place, the records reads, a lirst mort.

gage constituting a first lien en the 
whole consolidated property.

I Duluth, Minn., Nov. 25.—In view of 
the Stanley committee hearing at 
Washington, at which Leonidas and 
Alfred Merritt of Duluth, told on the 
witness stand the story of how the 
family saw the Mesaba range and all 
of its wealth slip from their grasp to 
to the control of John D. Rockefeller, 
a suit tried In the Duluth courts In 
1894 is recalled with interest.

The action was brought by Alfred 
Merritt against John D. Rockefeller 
and Fred T. Gates, at that time Mr. 
Rockefeller’s private secretary, and 
president of the Mesaba and Northern 
Railway, to recover $1.226.400 whieli 
Mr. Merritt claimed had been fraudu
lently taken away from him. The suit 
hung fire for three years. A verdict 
was. returned for $940,000 in the United 
States court, the case having been re
moved from the state courts.

After Mr. Rockefeller had announc
ed his intention to appeal the case, a, 
compromise was effected whereby the 
Merritt s received $525,000 and with
drew all claims of fraud brought 
against the Rockefeller interests. The 
transaction occurred in 1893 In which

New York, N. Y., Nov. 25.—The na
tional horseshow, the last to be held 
under the roof of old Madison Square 
Garden, closed tonight with the award
ing of the last of the championships. 
The throng of spectators was as large 
and as brilliant an attendance as any 
of the daily sessions the past week.

During the week $40,000 In prizes 
have been awarded in 14 classes, with 
1700 horses competing, 
was split among many, but Judge 
William H. Moore, of New York, and 
E. T. Stoteaburg, of Philadelphia car
ried off the lions shares. Stotesburv 
made a clean sweep of the roadster 
classes.

Surprise tonight was the defeat of 
Confident, the hay mare owned by 
Mrs. J. A. Mftloy, of St. Catherines, 
Ont., who has won 68 prizes with 
the mare during the past year. Confi
dent waa beaten for the lightweight 
championship in the saddle horse divi
sion by Mrs. W. A. McGregor’s Ros
ary. V

The prize for heavyweight hunters 
not required to jump, was won by Hon. 
Adam Beck’s Hydro, while Knight's 
Bridge, owned by Hugh Wilson, of To
ronto, was a close second.

In the jumping championships which 
closed the show, Touraine, owned by 
Major Kllgour 6K.the Queens Own 
Rifles, .Toronto, was the winner In the 
heavyweight class, the reserve going to 
Black Paddy, owned by Baron Von 
/orst Tot Voorst of the Royal Dutch 
lussars.

In the middleweight class. Sir Ed
ward, owned by Hon. Adam Beck of 
London, Ont., was the winner, Elm- 
inrst, owned by Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
aking the reserve. Algona of Blen- 
îeim Farms, Baltimore. M.D., took the 
ionor in the lightweight class.

ent. c.H. A. POWELL,
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London, Nov. 25.—Since the British 
press and public have had time to 
digest the German foreign minister’s 
act of the.Moroccan negotiations with 
Sir Edward Grey, opinion has taken 
a decided turn In favor of the gov
ernment’s policy and of the British 
foreign secretary's diplomacy. A few 
journals continue to criticize the se
cret diplomacy and question whether 
Great Britain had sufficient cause to 
join France in war. But there has 
been a marked decrease in the attacks 
on the foreign office except by a group 
of liberal papers which have always 
been called pro-German.

One reason for the reaction is that 
Herr Von Klderlin Waechter’s state
ment to the Reichstag committee ig
nored several Important atens in the 
negotiations, another is t * feeling 
that any sort of repudiation e of Sir 
Edward Grey would be taken by the 
Germans as a German victory. The 
principal question the country is ask
ing is what were the German demands 

‘fore Chancellor Lloyd George’s 
speech on July 21, and what w'ere 
they afterwards? .

Sir Edward is expected to satis!}* 
curiosity on this and other essential 
points, in this statement before the 
House of Commons on Monday.

The publication yesterday of the se
cret clauses of the Anglo-French agree 
ment of 1904, relating to Egypt and 
Morocco, under which it was allege»' 
Great Britain was heavily committed 
to the military support of France ir 
certain eventualities but which turned 
out to be of minor importance, has dis 
polled the Idea that Great Britain and 
France have a definite military alh 
ance. An uncomfortable feature of the 
situation ts that the foreign secretary 
is bound to Justify the government’? 
course in Monday’s speech, but If hls 
account of the negotiations contradicts 
Herr Von Klderlin Waechter’s on im
portant points. Anglo-German hostility 
and recriminations are certain to 
break out again.

Sir Edward will move “That the for
eign policy of Hls Majesty’s govern 
ment shall be considered," and will 
then begin a debate which will likely 

two days and take a wide

brid

The money

Quebec and a man ot

C. T. Chapin of the Rochester 
Club Will Do All In His Pow
er to Prevent It,

i < BITTER ENEMY.
be

*sÜi itttirifflr;
the annual meeting of the league to 
be held in New York the week of 
Dec. 11. will be vigorously opposed 
hv Charles T. Chapin, owner of the 
Rochester club, champions for the past 
two seasons. Chapin, always an in
fluential man in eastern league af
fairs. has announced hls opposition 
to Barrow's five year term.

He has not stopped at that, hut Is 
against a continuation of Barrow as 
the head of the league for even a sec
ond term of one year. This promises 
an interesting scrap at the league 
meeting. Chapin, never a warm friend 
of Barrow has become a bitter enemy 
of the league executive within the 
past two months. The cause of hls en
mity is said to have been Barrow's 
course In the imposing of a fine of 
$1400 on Chapin’s Rochester club be 
cause of the fiasco of the past sea
son’s baseball series between Roches
ter, the pendant winners and the lea
gue’s all-stars, a learn composed of 
the best men of the other clubs in 
the league. The series was to have 
been the best four out of Seven games 
to settle the question of supremacy, 
but It broke up after three games 
had been played because Chapin re
fused to open the gates of his park 
for the fourth game, claiming that it 
should be played in Buffalo.

in

But It’s the W^ter Supply 
Out— Loses

Superior

That is Giving 
Thirty Dollars—Other News 
and Gossip.

I
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Sackvllle Nov. 26.—Reports from 
neighboring (listriots indicate a great 
scarcity of water. Wells unknown to 
become dry are^ so this season, and 
the outlook Is considered serious.

Robert 8tone, of West Sackvllle, 
met with a serious loss this week. He 
placed a wallet containing $20 In an 
inside pocket and drove to Sackvllle 
where he was to pay some small ac
counts. On hls arrival there the purse 
was missing and its whereabouts has
“°Mr. a

i* ms« tut It Hit101EII 
CE OfllTOI

mis OF
Premier Roblin Stales That 

it is Now on an Equal Foot
ing With Sister Provinces.

occupy
range.

I jas. Hier Hardie, Socialist and In 
dependent labor, will propone the 
amendment: "Particularly in relation 
to the presence in Persia of bodies of 
Russian and British soldiers, and the 

thus set up to Persian Inde- 
have bound our-

en ascertained.
md Mrs. Edgar T. Smith arriv

ed here on Wednesday from Bucking
ham. Eng. Mr. Smith contemplated 
conducting a high class photographic 

eastern Canada and may be 
> locate in Sackvllle.

Thomas Fysche of, Montreal 
Passed Away at His Home 
—Notable Work in Legis
lative Circles,

Latest Tragedy Makes Record 
of Three in Two Weeks — 
Italian in Fight Uses a Re
volver.

John Hayes Hammond Says 
It Couldn't Have Been 
Avoided and Americans 
Wanted it,

dan ger^^^HHHi
pendence which we 
selves to maintain.”

The Pall Mall Gazette repeats ex
plicitly what has heretofore been only 
rumored, that Germany demanded the 
dismissal of Lloyd George from the 
cabinet after hls famous apeecb, as 
she did the dismissal of Delcaase in 
1963. The paper adds that the for 
eign secretary absolutely declined to 
consider such a suggestion and also 
declares that Germany stayed her

^^rtahThcUTwm“to be wteto McTavtoh street today. Some three lapse of time, from an oath not to
Ushed—that England and Prance had T-ara ago Mr. Pyabe was elrlcken ulk OB South African affair» or re
arranged a definite plan fo- a lobit veal any of the Inalde of events lead-campaign which Included the dea- bad been conllued to hi, house, a con lh. Roe, War. for three
patching of 160.000 British soldier» J»»ed Invalid. Three $ws ago a j0hn Hays Hammond, the Am-
to the continent almost the whole *«ond eellure ensued, and from t he J mining engineer and multi-mil-

m: juuupg ss
Xl’tS1 Baguied" for .‘France *5X3, g^r wralX ”e»!y “ * d'"ner °' 'he

that the government ethwed thè rail t°4y hw hrythEd .Ust-___ ^ Mr Hammond said the Jameson
way strike, by confldlng to the dlrec- The Jî1® MI" LL’nS s.nkorVhiMii.h Raid was the result of the activities
tors and strikers that the country waa alsn^nok’a'nro- of a reform association formed at
on the verge of wer and appealing out the coumuy.^utJsoJUahJ^ro- Jok(UKatmr( „„„ consisting largely
to their patriotism. SSBlîî^f’thaSomfnlon when In of Americans. T want especially

An officer of the home fleet writes leglsUtlonoftheDomlnlon, when in ^ Mr Hammond -t0 correct a mis-
to the Outlook corroborating l»rd ulSnme^ProvîncM understanding. It has been said we
Charles Bereeford's charges that the gn*»* « ,„„t™™£raUn fra£ were acting under the flrlileh Flag,
criai» found the deet inaufficlenUy He waa mrongly inrtrnmentsl ldfram Much sympathy has
coaled. undermanned and lacking the F tog theb.nklng act h, Horn (.sorgo urn. eMtRd onPlul .
necessary reserves of ammueltlon and «r> “he ton “ a wel* "He was opposed to progress, be
big gnns. ïTdn âcottlsh farmer near Bdln- lleved the world waa flat and that the

MUS II «mi TO* e HE «rftSpi £sppsÿl
-jg.-SaaB asgE«5SMS --

ever," last night In the 33rd Regiment of the b*“\ ° Æ*ahe was nredeceascd "The reform movement against Kru- 
*™ry Brooklyn. George Oouldlng. The late Mr. Fyshe waa pr ueceas.u WM not „ Kn|n,h movement.
UiTmmk Toronto walker, waa shatter “me years ago by ̂ s "If ^ H }ame„on came Into the flghi against
me the American record to the three- survived b> '111 * “L, . kall „ur wishs*. and agntnet the wishes etmile walk. Thought not well equipped **ughtera trf whom^one^ , h Brlt|lh hlgh commission. 1 rantSr cracking performance na he wore been for tome >ears men back and when he
erdtonry^rubher-s oled ahoee, the Can- to ‘VmS?*™h?» way home "«Take Masted the only thing to do wu.to
adlnn showed wonderful speed and the Paclflc cm hi • h„ „nother bluff Kruger Into believing we hod
êucceeded In covering the three mile» up practice in MootreaL wW e aamher bluff nras we Mllly hld. We
in 26 minute. 6» 3-6 seconde. Thle Ms*, to a cteff en^ny_Sd ’o lnd Kruger sent over an olive 
bLt the outdoor mark of 21 minutes » nod hu been teleymphedte attend so » Johannesburg. They agreed son. he .arrested
«SiTœh»M Th:.xr'wUch p,“* s,"^.ïït «.o

studio iu 
Induced toAlexander (’ameron. Sr., had hi» 
foot badly crushed at the Fawcett 
Foundry this week, while at his work 
In the

The ,their fourth entertainment on Wednes
day evening at the home of Mrs. A.
H. McVready. The subject for the ev
ening was the painter and ecultpor 
De Vinci. The school committee of the 
council served cake and coffee.

Rev. D. E. Halt, of Dorchester, was Specia, to The Standard, 
heard in a Drummond recital in the i ,la,,fax Nov. 26.—Cape Breton lias
music hall on TH,”d"y fmm *?ho be ha,I another murder, the Island has 
delighted Ids audlenr, from the 0 now had In two weeks, one ai
ginning of llie programme. The en-j another at North Sydney, and
tertalntnent was under the auspices ^-‘" nRH at Reserve 
of I he Young Peoples Crusade of Lcw|s McLarren, ot Prince Edward 
Main street BnptM; MaccBn Island, was shot and killed Instantly

The large office ai the latter place yesterday after-
Station, ow"ed b> ‘ÏL , ie- noon by an Italian named Dominick
Railway and Baptlsto. a miner. The men had beenstroyed by Are Saturday mondng The AlnklIlg an(1 Mc,.arren struck Bam 
cause Is a mystery. The building s ^ w|th „„ M„, The lullan left 
Wpa,«lÿt,LrJb, to.uran« Much the room In which ,he fighting look 
valuable eorrospondenre was dectroy- P1»"" . , . mlnutes later
ed. William While of Amherst tort a revolver and fired two shots at

"jV'L'^ows.ndother hls^aU.mboth entering the head.
8'r“*" «ira Jestroved A McLarren fell dead at Baptl.to's feet, 

valuable horse waa got out with great a oT'lïe r y ! “tmt' wn“ lîkely’roon
The Àeading Orcie was pieasa.tiy ^M^Vd^n^ Special to The Standard.

PaUb'yÎ"vork’streebaJThe Sion of An fequea. w.ii be be.d today.

rfh^rv.d'omp«edd,wU‘Chri" SCHOONER FOUNDERS. je, «Bhmltocon Baton..,

tlanlty given by Mrs. Borden Mr*. nward Haven. Mase., Nov. 25.— were missing from Um house.
Sprague. Miss Emma Baker and Miss JL-Qr schooner Hannah F. * The matter was reported to Chief
Hart, returned mlsslonar>- from JW»- (.ftrlet^,n8®.ort Reading for Cantine, of Police Gunn, who found Gallant 
Mrs. Paisley was assisted Malne wlth roai foundered at 7.30 with the goods on hlfiT. He was lak-
talnlng by her daughter, Mrs. Watson. o.«Qck nlght, one mile and a en before Magistrate Russell and re-
and Miss Delnstadt. _ half northwest of the Handkerchief manded until Monday.Wells Tingley. postmaster at Dor- half 'lorth ^ t ^ Brown Bnd Mrs. E. Tiffin left on Saturday for V 
cheater, has Been,h10';"”fd ‘L ™ bb> craw of four men rowed to the calif." n,a where she will spend the 
for some days aa the result of a fall on nml w,rp landed here today winter.
the Icy aide»»11* . by t| . Pr,.v,,m,c cutter AcuahntW. The Owing to the atorm lhe I. E l. boat

Ml»» K";ab8,h ,Pa.'™ ar,„ f JîShi'àv, I Carlcton «truck a mass of floating did not cross from Summendde on 
ter. l student of Acadia Bemlnaij. Nantucket Shoal» dur- Saturday. She made the trip this mom.
Wolfvllle, was taken Highland View **“* ., “ .father yesterday after, ing returning In the afternoon. The 
Hospital. Amherst, this week where Ing he thfik .sealraagid that p^sengers were brought from Point 
she underwent an operation for appen noon and unable to free the du\Chene to Moncton by a pedal train,
dlcltls. , , hoi.i jhe schooner went down within Three or four inches of snow tellThe Mlsees Bernice and Marlon Em- "ohl. • n rarleton waH built at here on Saturday and winter appear* 
merson left «hls week for Ottawa o Jour_tK>urs. i^ne ^ar.ev ^gter. t have gel m. It Is snowing agalb
spfnd the weeks until Christmas with Bolbroke Me.. in 1884, teg o weather Is milder,
their father Hon. H. R. Ehumk''"- ** 189 tons-

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 25.—Premier 
Roblin returned today from the east 
where he has conferred with Premier 
Borden regarding the extension of the 
Manitoba boundary. He said that the 
provincial government had got what 
they wanted—the placing of Manitoba 
on a basis of absolute equality with 
the sister provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Albert a.

The question of nn 
he said, would come up later on. 
being Premier Borden’s policy that 
when the other two provinces arc lin
ing given consideration on their appli
cations for their natural resources, 
Manitoba shall bo considered on exact
ly the same footing. That was certain
ly as much as ttye government could 
expect, added the premier, lie had 
nothing to say on (he report from To
ronto that Ontario was to get access / 
to a port on Hudson Bay through a 
friendly arrangement with Manitoba.

LOST MOO; TOES 
IT WHS STOLEN

milling room.
Women’s Civic Council gave

OF SCOTTISH BIRTH.
VICTIM AQED 24.KRUGER PLAYED FALSE. Chlpman Olivo, a well known resi

dent of the North End, met with the 
loss of 2400 on Saturday afternoon, 
and it is supposed the money passed 
into the possession of a member of 
the light-fingered profession. Mr. Ol
ive was in Black"» alleys when 
missed the money. The police li 
been notified and are working on the

tural resourcesMontreal, Nov. 26e-Thoma8 Fyshe, 
who for some 30 years was one of it1

lie

hurt on car.
- Cambridge, Mass.. Nov. 26. Jalsut 
Gaekwar. of Baroila. India, cider son 
of the Gaekwar of Baroda, waa seri
ously Injured while en route to the 
Harvard-Yale football game today. He 
waa getting from an electric car hi 
Harvard square and missed his foot
ing, landing on hls face. He waa tak
en to -the Stillman infirmary, where 
he lay for hours unconscious. Physi
cians who examined him found bad 
concussion of the brain. He recovered 
consciousness a few hours later and 
is on a fair way to recovery.

NEXT MEETING AT ROCHESTER.
Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 25.—After select

ing Rochester. N. Y., as the ttofe for 
holding the annual convention bf 1912. 
reflecting for next year all Its of
ficers and adopting without amend 
ment the reports of several commit
tees, the 31st annual convention of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
which convened here two weeks ago. 
adjourned tonight.

MM TES OUTS 
FROM MM HOTEL -1

26.- A man named 
I ered the Royal Ho- 

and short- 
o overcoats

X

V
that no contract should be accepted 
with a Catholic or a Jew. This we 
flatly refused.

“Kruger played false with the re
form committee after the Jameson- 
raid broke nil hls promises and after 
he had secured the arms in Johan
nesburg through Sir Hercules Robin- 

the entire cornait-

i i
V V Mi . -.c,, .-

sue

I ARlIIMt PROVINCES 
Moderate winds, • few light 

of soow or sleet, bat mostly fiif.

Ttrtenture «13 A. M. 28 tunes 
Above Zen.

local falls IS

fl

s 9

j*
...

...
...
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MEN WANTED to learn the har 
We teach the tradetrade.

eight weeks. Constant practice. I 
per Instruction. Graduates c 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
full information. H. J. Greene Bar 
College. 734 Main street,cor. Mill, 
John, N. B.

WANTED.
WANTED—Bright. Intelligent b 

14 to 1G years of age. to learn the 
goods business. Good opportunity 
ambitious lads. Apply at once. M 
A.. Ltd._________ __________

WANTED—A housekeeper for si 
family. Apply Manford Schoales, 
Martins.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—S( 
African land warrants. Highest pr 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The S

AGENS WANTED.

SALESMEN—$‘i0 per week se 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample 
terme -5c. Money refunded It 
aatlafactory. toilette 
lingwood. Oat.

AGENTS WANTED.
■ Are you In a position to sell I 

ery Stock la your district during 
and Winter months. We have a p 
able proposition to make. Thei 
money in this line now. Write 
ager. Pelham Nursery Company. 
ronto.

Mfg. Co.,

PROFESSIONAL

HOST. WILB1, Medical Bleci 
Snecialist and Masseur. Assista 
the late Dr. Hagyard, Eng 
Treats all Nervous and Musculai 
eases, Weakness and Wasting, 
umatlsm. Gout, etc. Eleven : 
experience In England. Cons 
Ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2057-21.

We are now In a 
on structural steel w 
is not required until 
having work coming 
save a great deal by 
can now submit eetl 
we solicit all inqul 
work. The capacity 
month.
WM. P. McNEIL i
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RESULTS OF 
THE BOWLING 

LEAGUES

Are You Dyspeptic?
Then Wake Up tothe rad To

day Thai Your Trouble 
I» Curable.

NEW STOCK XMAS NOVELTIES
Tops, Games, Dolls, Fancy Goods, 

Books, Leather Goods,
Xmas Cards, Booklets, etc. 

Lowest Prices, Best Values, atOn Black’s alleys on Saturday night 
two games were played in the com
mercial -league series. In the first 
game the T. McAvlty team met the 
Hayward bowlers The game was one 
çf tho most closely contested of the 

two points, 
owa:

T. McAvity A Sons.
McAvlty . . lui Cl 8? 244 8»V3
O'Brien .. .. 72 tî S4 243 Si
Howard .... 67 72 110 260 831-3
Foohey .. .. 83 102 79 264 88
Foshay 82 7S 74 234 78

84 King StreetMcARTHUR’S,
season, each team winning 

The scores were as foilHave You Bought 
That Suit 

of Clothes Yet ?

r

l!\
Thinness, tiredness, pobr color, lot* 

af appetite and despondency Indicate 
Dyspepsia and Stomach Disorders.

You don't require a harsh, griping 
medicine. Best results come from Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
ternut,' which contain soothing, stimu
lating vegetable ingredients that so 
strengthen the stomach and bowels 
muscles as to enable them to again act 
as nature intended. When this is ac
complished all trace of stomach mis
ery-and dyspepsia disappears. You 
will find Dr. Hamilton's Pills a *cien- 
tific cure for all forms of stomach dis
tress, headache, biliousness, bad color, 
liver complaint and constipation. Not 
halfway measures—but lusting cure 
for these conditions follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills.
SUBSTITUTE. All dealers sell Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, 25c. per box, or from 
the Vatarrhoeone Co.. Kingston, Ont.

400 406 429 1236 
S. Hayward A Co.

Rartsch .. .. 79 81 82 242 80 2-3
Cromwell .. 79 91 «8 23S 791-3
Patterson.. .. 88 82 74 244 81 1-3
Arrowsmlth .. 81 81 87 249 83
Sullivan .. „. 94 84 77 266 86

and But-
421 419 398 1228 

The second game was I 
McAvlty team and O. H. 
the former team making all four 
points.

The scores were as follows:
T. McAvity dk Sons.

McAvlty .... 74 82 82 238 791-3
O'Brien .. .. 78 86 76 239 79 2-3
Howard .. .. 61 76 72 208 691-3
Foohey .... 80 86 84 250 831-3
Foshay .. .. 86 97 96 278 92 2-3

378 425 410 1213 
O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd. 

Ramsay .... 79 76 86 240 SO
Burton •• .. 67 95 91 263 84 1-3
Furlong .. .. «9 73 65 207 6?_
Frost ., .. 67 
McLeod .. ,. 86

between T. 
Warwick,

Do you know that if you purcha e a 
suit at our store you get it at a price that 
cannot be beaten.

A premium goes with it that will en
able you to make a handsome present to 
your wife, child or sweetheart.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Great Bargains in Pianos and OrgansREFURE A
No. 1—1 Upright Piano by John Brinsmead. A splendid Plano for a child to 

practise on. Original price *400.00, now $125.00. Terms: $10.00 down 
and $8.00 per month. *
Square Plano by Henry F. Miller. Good tone. Original price $500.0% 

now $90.00. Terms: $7.00 down, and $5.00 per month.
Square Plano by Oliver Dltson and Co. Original price $400.00, now 

$40.00. Terme:S8.00 down and $4.00 per month.
No. 4—1 Thomas Plano cased Orghn. slightly used, 6 octave, as good as ney% 

Original price $135.00, now $75.00. Terms: $5.00 down, and $4.00 pep 
month.

No. 5—1 Bell Organ, 5 octave. Excellent tone. Original price $115.00, now 
$48.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 8—George Wood Organ, 6 octave, good tone. Original price $110.00, now 
$32.00. Terms: $4.00 down and $3.00 per month.

The above instruments are all guaranteed as the best value ever offen, 
ed at these prices. Parties purchasing from out of town, we will prepay 
freight to their nearest railway station.

We also carry the old reliable Doherty Organ on which we are offering 
special prices from now until Christmas. In new Pianos we are sole agents 
for Heintzman and Co., and always carry a large stock to select from. We 
are also sole agents for the well known Sweet Toned Ennle Plano, and Web. 
er Piano. We sell all Instruments on terms to suit the purchaser, and g 
antee to save you big Interest on your money If you purchase between 
and Christmas. Write us for full particulars, or call at our > 
prices, terms, catalogues, etc.

No. 2—1

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

79 M 
► 831-3CALL AND SEE US

Asepto Limited
Ne. 3—1

367 399 402 1168

KMONCTON 11 WILL 
IE III BOSTONCor. Mill and Union

Moncton, Nov. 26—The marriage 
of George L. Harris, barrister, of 
Moncton, and Miss Essie Viola 
Barchard. will take place on Wednes
day next at the homo of the bride's 
parents, 29 Vernon street. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, parents 
of the groom, are leaving on Monday 
to be present at the ceremony.

Robert M. Boyd, accountant of the 
Royal Bank of Canada here for the 
past, ten years, has been trf isferred 
to Sydney. His place in the Moncton 
branch is to be taken by B. (\ Chap
man, lately of the head office in 
Montreal. Both changes, which take 
effect on Tuesday next, are In the line 
of promotion.

The death of Miss Gretehen Van 
Week Harper took place at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Harper. Shedtac, on Saturday morn
ing. Death was due to typhoid fever 
and until near the end the patient was 
thought to be improving. The de
ceased lady, who was only 20 years 
of age, had a host of friends In Molle
ton as well as In Shedlac. She was 
a sister of Mrs. Frank Smith of 
Monet

Ijond&n, Nov. 25.—The following are 
the football results:

First League.
Blackburn R„ 4. Woolwich A., 0 
Bury 1, Bolton W. 3.
Liverpool 0, Preston S. N.-E. 1. 
Manchester^. 3, Aston Villa 1. 
Mlddlesboro 3, Oldham A. 0. 
Sheffield W. 4, Bradford C. 2. 
Sunderland 1, Manchester C. 1. 
Tottenham 11. 1, Newcastle V. 2 
Westbrom A. 1, Everton u.

ware rooms foe

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain Street, St John, N. B.

LEATHER GOODS
Second League.

Barnley 4, Galnsboro T. 0. 
Birmingham 0. Brtston. C. 0. 
Blackpool 1, Chelsea If.
Bradford 1, Lëiceftter F. 1.
Derby C. 5, lxteds City 2.
Fullham 1, Wolverhampton W. L 
Glossop 0. Notts Forest 0. 
Huddersfield T. 0, Clapton O. 0. 
Hull City 1. Grimsby T. U.
Stockport C. 0, Bn role

Southern League.
Queens Park R. 2, Brighton and 

H. 0.
Brentford 0, Stoke 1.
Exeter City 0. Coventry C. 0.
New Brompton 0. Leyton 2. 
Watford 3, Norwich C. 1.
Reading 2, Crystal Palace 0. 
Plymouth A. 1. Southampton 0. 
Mlllwall A. 0, Northampton 4.
West Ham U. 0. Swindon T. 2. 
Bristols Rovers 2, Luton 1.

We Carry a Complete Line of
PLAYING CARD CASES, ' 
GENTS’BILL FOLDS,
CIGAR & CIGARETTE CASES,

LADIES’ HAND BAGS,
FINGER PURSES,
CARD CASES,
TOURIST & CATALOGUE CASES, COIN PURSES.

At Prices to Suit All.

BARNES & CO. Lid., 84 Prince Wm. SI 1

y i.

DollsThe regular half yearly issue of the

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY ua%t
OBITUARYi

will be forwarded to the printers Patrick McGuiggan.
The death occurred Saturday of Pat

rick McGuiggan, aged 75 years, at his 
late residence Waterloo street. The 
decased was a well known citizen and 
for years was employed with Messrs. 
Armstrong in the fruit business on 
Germain street. The deceased had 
been 111 about a year. He leaves one 
daughter. Mrs. C. J. Murphy of Bos
ton; one son, Edward McGuiggan. and 

Ister, Miss Rose McGuiggan of this 
city. The funeral will take place at 
2.30 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon from 
his late residence. 197 Waterloo street.

December 1st Our big stock 
our experience 

display of

Everything in Dolls, 
is now complete. In all 
we never had such a fine 
dolls. Dolls from Germsny,
Japan. England and America. We bring 
the markets ofihe world to your door.

CITIZENS OF ST. JOHNScottish League.
Hearts 1. Aberdeen. 2.
Airdrieonians 0. Morton 1. 
Motherwell 3, Celtic 2.
Clyde 1. Hibernians 0.
Kilmarnock 1, Dundee 0.
Third Lanark 1, Falkirk 2.
Rangers 7, Hamilton A. 0.
Raith R. 3. Patrick T. 2.
St. Mirren 2. Queen’s Park 0.

Rugby.
Harlequins 35, Guys Hospital 12. 
'Blackheath 16. Oxford University 6. 
Bedford 6. London Welsh 3. 
Durham 11, Lancashire 6.
Moseley 6. Richmond 0.

The Company should be advised at once of any changes or corrections
You have a soiled and wrinkled eult. 

Send It to us, we will dry clean it 
with the greatest care and return to 
you as good as new.

We Dry Clean Suita. Overcoats. 
Uniforms, Fancy Vests, Sweaters, 911k 
Shirts, Neckties, Gloves, etc.

You Can Make 
Use of Our 

Dry Cleaning 
Process

Applications for «ervice will be lismd in the new issue if received be- 
fore the above date. Undressed Dolls, - 1c. lo $6.00 Each 

Dressed Dolls, - - Sc. lo $5.00 EachFor further information call Main 1600, and ask for Exchange Manager. 
A representative of the company will call upon request.

We have all the latest and best nov- 
cities in dolls. Our values are the best 
in Canada. Be sure to see our doll, win-THE HEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. LTO

. Arnold’s 
Department Store

83-85 Chariotte St

/
■Phone Main 38 and our team wiU call, f'Sufferers from Rheumatism

Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness— 
there is quick relief for you in

dwmg?*Liniment.

FUNERALS. ~

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works )iff* eph W. Scragg.
il of Joseph W. Scragg.1 The funera 

son of tlm late Samuel Scragg, of 
Macclesfield. England, took place Sat- 

ay afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock from 
his; late residence, 67 High street. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. B. II. Nobles, after which the 
remains were Interred iu Cedar Hill 
cemetery. The funeral was largely 
attended, the members of Court Yukon 
No. 733, C. O. F., and the members 
of the Artillery and 62nd bands march
ed in a body. A large number of mag
nificent floral tributes were received, 
among which was a wreath from the 
members of the 62nd band and, one 
from the Foresters.

101 Vmurm
1910-1911 Property Changes Hands.

28 Watertoo Street, St John. J 
66 Barrington St., Halifax.

Tbe Bank of British North America 
has purchased from A. K. Mellck the 
property corner of Market Square and 
Dock street. The deal was effected 
on Saturday. The bank will make Its 
St. John headquarters there when the 
necessary alterations shall have been 
made after May 1, next. By the trans
fer of possession. Wilcox Bros, will 
be compelled to seek new quarters.

Hundreds of thou sands have been able to testify toils 
curative powers in the last looyeare. Great remedy
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Cold», etc. a

PIUS 
ton» thm 
ayntmm.25c and SO* BottU,. SoU E0»rymh*r*. £ THEL S. JOHNSON * CO.

THE GREATEST SALE OF THE SEASON OF MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
FOR COLLAR COATS - BELOW COST TO CLEAR.

‘‘The Switchman's Tower” at Nickel 
programme with which 

another week will be ushered in, ap
pears to have several unusually strong 
features. The management is placing 
particular emphasis upon the Edison 
melodrama. The Switchman’s Tower, 
a railroading story with actual scenes 
iu a great railway yard, speeding 
trains, switch tower and on board the 
locomotive while In motion. The Bio- 
graph Co. will have tw 
numbers in Through 
ture, a masked ball farce, and The In
ventor’s Secret. The Lubln Co. will 
present no less, than three pictures, 
Her Exclusive Hat, Willie's Con
science. and a very fine Industrial film 
The Growing of Tobacco, from seedim 
to cigar. Miss Margaret Breck wll 
continue to' delight music lovers In 
another new number, Love In Spring, 
an Ardlti waltz song of brilliancy and 
sweetness. R. A. Bessette, tenor, joins 
the Nickel staff Wednesday.

The Nickel’s

jBzâzfiSjlWe are offering our travellers samples of Coats as well as a line of odd sizes to clear below cost,
EVERY COAT IN GOOD CONDITION—EVERY COAT MUST BE SOLD.

All Coats marked in plain figures. This sale for cash only, The prices marked below are the biggest bar
gain ever given on coats in St, John!
2 LADIES' BEAVER CLOTH, Brpwn Flush Lining, Western Sable Lapel Collar....................
3 LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH, Quilted Sateen Lining, Western Sable Lapel Collar.................
3 LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH, Plain Sateen Lining, German Otter Lapel Collar----------...
1 LADIESrBEAVER CLOTH, Black Pony Cloth Lining, German Otter Lapel Collar---------
3 LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH, Blacked Curled Lining, Marmot Lapel Collar----------- -- ——
1 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Plush Lining, Rubber Interlining, Otter Roll Collar - 
3 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Brown Buffalo Lining, Rubber Interlined Astrachan Roll Collar 
3 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Curled Lining, Rubber Interlined, Marmot Roll Collar.r
2 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Curled Lining, Marmot Roll Collar................ ....................
2 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Quilted Lining, Arctic Beaver Roll Collar......................
2 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Curled Lining, Black Dog Roll Collar......................
2 Mf-N’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Curled Lining, Persian Lamb Roll Collar..........................
1 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Dog Lining, Arctic Beaver Roll Collar--------
2 MEN’S BLACK CURLED CLOTH, Black Quilted Lining, Black Dog Roll C
3 MEN'S HEAVY BLACK CURLED CLOTH, Black Quilted Lining Roll Coll
2 MEN’S LIGHT BLACK CURLED CLOTH, Black Quilted Lining, Roll Collar .
3 MEN’S BUFFALO CLOTH, Black Quilted Lining, Roll Collar

ALE — STOUT.— LAGERt o dainty comedy 
Hla Wife’s Pic-

Puhe__Palatable — Ntrrsmous — Beverages

FOR SALEBY WIRE **D SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Resident» In tbe local option districts 
can i-gally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to i' 

JOHN LABATT, Looted. . London. Canada.

$20.50was $28.00 
was 24.00 
was 20.00 
was 20.00 
was 18.00 
was 28.00 
was 22.00 
was 20.00 
was z 18.00 
was 16.00 
was 15.00 
was 26.00 
was 30.00 
was 16.00 
was 16.00 
was 14.00 
was 17.00

Y17.25
14.25
14.10
12.90
19.35
15.45

I .adles’ silk fleeced hose, 19c a p&lr, 
at the People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street

15.20
12.50

SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AÛENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.ES IN10.70

10.30 TO SEE WELL With- 
out attaining the eyes, 
the proper lenses In a 
correctly fitted frame 
or nosv-plcce I* neces
sary. We carry the 
latest style lenses and 
mounts In spectacle 

ware. You take no chances In getting 
the right kind at D. •OYANER>8, Op
tician, 38 Dock St.

DIEJ).19.00
21.856 McGUIGGAN—In this city on the 25th 

Inst.. Patrick McGuiggan, In the 76th 
year of his age, leaving one daugh
ter one son, and one slater to 
mourn their loes.

Funeral from hla late residence, 197 
Waterloo street, Tuesday, at 2.30 
o'clock. Friends Invited to attend.

11.60
10.70
9.50

12.00 Called To Ottawa.
Mr. Powell who addressed the Can

adian Club at Philadelphia, last week, 
was on his way home when he receiv
ed a telegram calling him to Ottawa.

9 & 11 MARKET SQUARE Vital Statistics.
Nine burial permits were Issued 

last week. There were three births 
and ten marriages.H. HORTON & SON, LTD,■

I V«
'

hàÜ A

Classified.
One cent pet woid ee< 
33 1-3 pet cent on advert 
or longer if peid in advance

FOR SALE.

New Home, New Oomeitlo, end 
other machine». Genuine needle» ana 
oil. alt kinds., and Eileen Phono-graphs. Buyer will save money In my
shop. Call and see Sewing Mechn 
and Phonographe Repaired, _William 
Crawford. 106 Prlnceee St., at JQha.

FOR SALE—A self-contained house 
No. 150 Wright street, suitable ror 

milles, separate entrance. AP- 
office or D. K. McLaren, Limit 

William street, or ad

t two fa 
ply at
ed, 64 Prince 
dress P. O. Box 235.

FARMS FOR SALE-Hlghly /adapt

œtSsK
conditions and soil not more favorablt 
elsewhere, where lend Is 606 per cent 
higher. Very many first class farm* 
at extraordinary low prices. Severs 

v terms. Free catalogue. Ai. 
BURLEY & CO., 46 PrincesiFRED3

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re 
celved till December 30th for each lo 
heavily timbered farm, late Pete 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber no 
bound to accept. Before crulsini 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAIDFOf
Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Gentlemen 
left off Clothing. Funs and Footweai 

Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 Mil 
street. Theme 2392-11.r FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontari 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lb; 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Wate 
loo street.

THE MARITIME R. * B. E? 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farn 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poulti 
and Mixed Farming. We eollclt yoi 
business to buy. sell, or exchanf 
Realty and Business Chances. Pu 
llo Warehouses for storing light ar 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., inaurt 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole 
Bon. Realty and Business Brokers, 
to 38 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 936-11.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly attuati 
summer house In Rothesay Park. A 
ply to H. B„ care of The Standard.

TOR SALE
Owing to sudden death trf memb 

of family, will sacrifice my store. C« 
trally located. Brand new stock 
choice Fruits. Cigars, Confections 
Tobacco, etc., and all fixtures, II 
mtnation. Electricity. Gas and Ga: 
line. FRED HATTY, 52 Mill Stre

'

I TO LET.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 
Wright street, electric, lighting a 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Wa

TO LET—Furnished Flat 133 Ki 
St. East, Hot water. Electric lig 
New plumbing. Enquire 127 King 
Eaat. ____

SITUATIONS VACANT.

I

1,

11
0

ELECTRIC READING LAMPS
Make a Very Useful Present

Our New Lines Just Opened. Complete 
With Handsome Shades

Prices from $4.00 to $30.00 Each

W.H, HAYWARD SI CO.Lm
85, 87, 89,91, 93 Princess St.

8IS
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Standard’s Correspondent
Reviews Debate at Ottawa

Session Promises to be Exceedingly Lively One — Opposition Speakers 
Make but Poor Showing in Criticism of Borden Government — Mr. 
Pugsley’s Optimism Gone Since Defeat of Reciprocity — Hon. Mr. 

Hazen Creates Excellent Impression.

ApplesNExpertT

ApplesShoeClassified Advertising BY AUCTION.Repairs Fifty Barrels of Choice Apples on 
Market Square, on Monday morning, 
at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 pet cent on adeerhscmenU tunning one week 
m longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 23 cents

Get the Most Out 
of Your Shoes |3& Grocers Attention Ï 

200 Rofc and Reams of 

WRAPPING PAPER 

Cheap while it lasts.
. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

Germain SI

By keeping them con
stantly in good repair. I 
Shabhv phot*, with run- 

r heels and worn .1
les, look badly and I

make you feel seedy. 1
We employ only experi
enced workmen and ! 
guarantee satisfaction.

FOR SALE.
P. L.New Home, New Domestic, snd 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, alt kinds., and Edison Phono- 
graphe. Buyer will save money In my 
•hop. Call and sea Sewing Mschlnee 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 106 Princess Bt.. 8L Jo»»-

Vèr. I 96on Monday, because, as be frankly 
admitted, he "was not in a position 
lo go on," dealt almost exclusively 
with reciprocity, and enlarged on the 
woeful conditions in New Brunswick 
consequent on the defeat of the pact. 
E. M. MacDonald, of Plctou. who nev
er had any love for reciprocity, devot
ed -much of his time to quoting 
speeches by Mr. Monk and criticized 
statements by Mr. Bourassa In the 
House In 1900, only to be Interrupted 
by Mr. Monk who told him that, he 
did not know what he was talking 
about.

allied to It are not dead, ns far as 
the Maritime Provinces are con 
ed." Other opposition speakers 
widely divergent opinions The oppor
tunity on the government side was too 
good to be missed and li remained 
for Mr. Bennett (East Simcoe) to 
point out that before suggesting that 
there was a difference of opinion on 
the naval question it would be well 
first for honorable gentlemen opposite 
to look at their own household and 
particularly at the question of reci
procity. But whether the pact is dead 
beyond resurrection or not as part of 
the Liberal policy. It has been eagerly
seized upon as a subject for debate. Mr Pug8ley Jrew a gloomv pictu 
and several speakers revived at great of the buckward conditions in the Mt 
length all the worn out campaign jtjmo provinces, all owing, he declar- 
arguments, apparently forgetful of the ed tQ the ab8CUV(, 
fact that there had been a general ae'reement with the United States, 
election. Mr. Pugsley waxed particularly elo

quent over the fact that he had notic
ed that Mr. Bourassa had already pub
lished in Le Devoir, the questions 
which were to be submitted to the 
electorate in the plebiscite on the nav
al question. One of them he considered 
an Insult to loyal Canadian people, 
namely that which asked whether the 
Canadian navy should be available to 
the Empire in time of war. As the 
naval bill fathered by his own gov
ernment expressly stipulated that the 
Canadian navy should only be avail
able in an Empire war by order-in
council, Mr. Pugsley’s remarks on loy
alty were not very opportune.

On the government side the speech
es have been of more-general interest.

^Ottawa, Thursday, Nov. 23.—-What
ever truth there might be in the pre
diction that the present session will 
be uliort there catv be no question 
Judging by the tenor of the speeckes 
of the opposition, who are still smart
ing from defeat, that It is to be no 
love feast. The government forces, 
ably led. and with an unusual array 
of aggressive qjid effective speakers, 
have thus, early in the day clearly 
demonstrated that they are more than 
a match for their opponents.

The policy of the government as 
outlined In the speech from the throne 
offered but a poor field for critlclBtm, 
and in consequence the sole aim and 
object of the opposition, so far have 
been a futile but none the less bare
faced attempt to dint A dit the French- 
speaking members of tne cabinet and 
by innuendo and false suggestion 
to raise the racial question, as the 

barrass the

hold
*

SinclairFOR SALE—A self-contained house 
No. 150 Wright street, suitable for 
two families, separate entrance. Ap
ply at office of D. K. McLaren, Limit
ed, 64 Prince William street, or ad
dress P. O. Box 285.

( I Shoe Repair Specialist

65 Brass* SL

TENDERSsSHiSIIII
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first claS9cf"™» 

low price»;. Several 
v terms. Free catalogue. AL- 
BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess

t
Mr. Pugsley Gloomy.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the Office of the Common Clerk, ad. 
dressed to him. 
day of November, 
lowing estimated quantities of stablo 
supplies, required for the undermen* 
tioned City Departments:

until noon of the 27th 
instant, for the fol-of a reciprocity

at extraordinary 
on eas 
FRED

The Naval Defence.

With regard to naval defence, Mr. 
Borden in replying to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier,

only means in sight to 
government. Sir WilfrRr 
save the cue at the first sitting of 
the House last week by his ill-natured 

pointless attack on Dr. Sprou e 
when perfunctorily seconding his 
elect loin for Speaker, and he followed 
along the same line on, Monday, when 
opening the debate on the address 
In reply. Taking the absence of any 
declaration of policy ny the govern
ment on the question of naval defence 

he moved an extraor-

, FIRE DEPARTMENT 
145 tons Best Upland Hay, tight pressed 

or side pressed
4000 bus. Ontario White Oats, best 

quality
40 tons Best Oat Straw 
15 tons Wheat Bran 
WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT 
1000 -bus. Ontario White Oats, best 

quality 
2 tons Straw
1 ton Wheat Bran

20 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay,

2 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay, 
pressed
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

3500 bus. Ontario White Oats, best 
quality 

4 tons Straw
3 tons Wheat Bran

65 tons Best Quality ol Upland Hay, 
loose

10 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay, 
pressed

The above supplies to be delivered 
at the various stable* in such 
titles and at such rimes as o 
in writing by the Director of Public 
Safety or City Engineer for their re
spective Departments, and all to be 
subject to their inspection and re
jection. or that of any other officers 
appointed by them, and 
ed as may be ordered.

The City reserves the right to in
crease or diminish the quantities here
in estimated by ten per centum.

Sample of Oats to accompany each 
tender.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque, payable to the 
City of SI. John, for five per cent, of 
its amount.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

St. John, N. B., 20th November. 1011. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE

. Comptroller.

slated clearly and conciselyTIMBER—Separate cash bids re- 
elved till December 30th for each lot 

fa
» government stands. After 

g to the fact that the naval 
proposals of the late government in- 
volved an expenditure of nearly $55,- 
000,000 in the next ten years, he con
tinued:

“It was argued In parliament, and 
there was never any satisfactory or 
reasonable answer to our contention, 
that, as a fighting force, it would be 
ab-oluteiy useless when completed. 
Further than that* it established the 
principle of a disunited navy, and I 
think it can be demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of the right hon. 
man himself, and will be demon 
before the end of the session, that be
fore such a navy would be complet
ed it would be absolutely obsolete.

cei
he rm, late Peter 

Subscriber not
neavily timbered 
Chisholm, Stewarton. 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

MONEY TO LOAN.HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
Jew’elr.v, Sporting Goods. Gentlemen s 
left off Clothing. Pure and Footwear, MONEY TO LOAN on Mart,as. 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 Mill tmouxll% luit applicants Bererlej 
street. -Phone 2392-11. g Armstrong. Rltchl. Building. Fri»

cete Street. BL John.

an an excuse „
dinary amendment, alleging that a 
“flagrant conflict of opinion* existed 

the advisors of the Crown, and 
that the inclusion by the Prime Min
ister in the present cabinet of mem
bers holding diametrically opposite 
views” should not receive the support 
of the House. Around this amend
ment the conflict has waged and 
wandered far afield to I he discussion 
of reciprocity and other issues.

One very interesting fact has been 
demonstrated, that the Liberal party 
Is a household divided against, itself 
as to whether reciprocity is a dead 
or a live issue. Mr. Guthrie, of South 
Wellington, for instance in the course 
of his speech declared emphatically 
“This reciprocity proposal is dead. 
Mr. Carvell at a later stage was equal
ly pronounced in holding the opposite 
view. “T am here to state," he said, 
"that reciprocity and subjects closely

r
for SALE—One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

with the live issues referred 
speech from the throne, and 

Witlh* the future development of Can
ada now freed from the bugbear of

». ............... ... sr* ~ gunns limited.
E-gti-sravss csss," s;~.r s&s Beef.

Pork and Provisions
fpÆ’snUe t,“rhe^ F/KSM-Æg as m;„« m«. 8„d

considered? andwe shall reconsider it. with assurance, and his subject was 
and in so grave and important a do- well prepared. There was no hitter- 
oarture affecting for all time to rome ness in his speech, and he had the 
the relations of this Dominion to the good taste as a young member to 
rest of the Empire. It Is infinitely bet- criticize policies and contested facts 
ter to be right than to be in a hurry, rather than opposing personalities.
The question of permanent coopéra- Mr. Sevlgny. of Dorahester. second- 
tion between this Dominion, and the ed the address, speaking in trench, 
rest of the Empire oueht to be thresh- He made a stro 
ed out and debated before the people, that the object
and they should be given an opportun- dians to the late government s naval
ity of pronouncing upon It. 1 say fur- policy were not due to any lack of
ther that we shall take pains to as- loyalty, but to an appreciation of the

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor, certain In the meantime what are the demerits of the Liberal scheme.
«.49 Kina Square, Saint John, N. B. conditions that confront, the Empire. Both mover and seconder justified
ThU Hotel p! under new management afid hon gentlemen on this side of their reputations as eloquent debaters,

and hw been t‘>°,^h,y1J?^va<5LStt the House, without exception, will be Mr. Borden's effective reply to Sir
newly furnished wifi. Baths, carpets. nu ^ t0 d0 their duty as represent- Wilfrid has already been referred to.
L American Plan.' Electric Elevators atlve8 cf the people of this Dominion. Mr. Foster Keen As Ever,

street Cars stop »t door to and from M cltlzens cf this great Empire. Mr. Foster made a characteristic
ait trains and boats. \   j gtand foy the declaration which I speech, racy with wit and eloquence

made in this House on the 24th day and condoled with the opposition upon
of November last. My rieht hon. friend1 Continued on page four,
has spoken of the resolutions that 
were passed, and has called attention 

which I myself moved declar-

deali 
to In

gentle
st rated

ug
thHARDWOOD FLOORING

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
fit John, N. B.

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Ferma 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 

•ell, or exchangerZ£sV.Æcught «4 CLAPBOARDS AND DOORS
y goods. Furniture, etc., Insured Large quantities always In stock, 

end ndvoncea made. J. H. Poole ft Write for prices 
Bon. Realty and Business Brokers. 18 MURRAY as GREGORY, LTD.,
to 28 Neleon St. 'Phone M. 935-11. 8t. John, N. B. All Goods Government Inspected.

674 Main St. Phone Main 1670
FOR «ALE—A pleasantly situated 

summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B- care of The Standard.

ROOFING.
rderedRuberoid Rootling tested for 20 

years. Costs less than metal or 
shingles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD., 
Sole Agents. 8t. John. N. B.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
City Market

rOR SALE
Owing to sudden death erf member 

of family, will sacrifice my store. Cen
trally located. Brand new stock of 
choice Fruits. Cigars, Confectionery. ] 
Tobacco, etc., and all fixtures, Illu- ; 
mlnation. Electricity. Gas and Gaso
line. FRED HATTY, 52 Mill Street.

point of the fact 
of French-Cana-HOTELS. ng

ion

to be weigh-PARK HOTEL Manufacturers of the 

o.n.b. | Brand of Hams,
PREMIUMS.

WITH FAMILY HERALD.
„rr.:.RElLdd^.Yw*:d.SMTA£,.DmA,R0?li.18Y
John, West._________________

Shoulder Hams for Boiling; and Break
fast Bacon

i

I TO LET. PALMS. the finest on the market.
Our Own Make of SAUSAGES 

and PURE LARD.
TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 

Wright street: electric, lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water

ve received a large consign- 
Palms and decorative plants 
Ink of condition. Call early 

your choice.
ADAM 8HAND,

We h* 
ment of 
In the pH 
and select PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENiS Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., Game 
of all kinds in 8eason. 

Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

(HOTEL)
for permanent and tran
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Rates, $2.00 and up.

SMvh’sCureTO LET—Furnished Flat 133 King 
St. East, Hot water. Electric light. 
New plumbing. Enquire 127 King St. 
East. ________

34 Klnn Street.Tel., 1267 to one
11 “ That no such proposals can safely 

be accepted unless they thoroughly 
ensure unity of organization and or 
action without which there can be

Now open

S. Z. DICKSON, quickly stops coughs, cures colds, heals 
the throat and lung*. • . .'85 cent*. ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICEProduce Commission Merchant Oysters OystersSITUATIONS VACANT. Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 

Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
«Game in Season.
'Phone Main 252.

BRACELETSno effective co-operation in any com
mon scheme of Empire defence.

•• That the said proposals while ne
cessitating heavy outlay tor construe* 
tion and maintenance will give no im
mediate or effective aid to the Empire 
and no adequate or satisfactory re
sults to Canada. , ..

" That no permanent policy should 
lx» entered upon, involving large fu
ture expenditures of this character, 
until it has been submitted to the 

and has received their appro-

Notice is hereby given that letK-rn 
of administration of the estate of Rob
ert R.
John,

THE ROYAL IN STOCK.
of St.8-11 City Market.MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

We teach the trade in
Ritchie, late of the City 

barrister and high sheriff 
granted to the undersigned The 

Royal Trust Company. AH persons in- 
- - . .. e | debted to ihe estate are required >o

12 cnariotte at- j raake immediate payment to the ad-
------------------- - I mlnistrator and all persons having

-a « claims against the estate arc v-quesi.Onions ed to file the same forthwith duly 
VB V I verified by affidavit with the under* 

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS. ! signed solicitors 
KKi. “,S*:p.uTn20b.S.,r'0|dp*«citmeprf". to.Fd .his vight»«nh day ,.f Nov. 
while unloading. ember, A .1». l.Ml.

» ■ rnnnwiN tub royal trust comi-anv
Ae UUUUWliN• Administrator.

MARKET BUILDING. Rank of Montreal Bldg.
and Sanford,

50 Bbls. Native Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.

J. ALLAN TLRNLR

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proorietore.

trade. ■ _
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per Instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main atreet.cor. Mill. SL 
John, N. B.

We have just opened up 
assortment, of these popular pieces 
of jewellery in Solid Gold ajul Gold 
Filled set with Diamonds and other 
precious and semi-precious stones; 
also a variety of plain and chased 
patterns.

The designs are the very latest and 
many of them are exclusive toTHIS 
STORE.

We cordially Invite your Inspection 
and a comparison of prices.

$1.50 to $50.00
A small deposit secures any article 

in our stock till Christmas.

a large"SAUSAGE !

It may be of interest to our friends 
and customers to knew that we re
ceive DAILY large shipments of 
"Genuine Country Sausage Meat,” at 
both of our stores.

It Cannot Jle Equalled.
CARPENTER â. CO..

Phone 1Ô49.

Hotel Dufferin
OnionsST. JOHN. N. R

p„p,eWANTED. FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manager.30 Stanley 8t. 

Tel. Main 1795.
730 Main St.

WANTED—Bright, Intelligent boys. Tel. Main 1936-21. 
14 to 16 years of age. to learn the dry 
goods business. Good opportunity for 
ambitious lads. Apply at once, M. R.
A.. Ltd._____________ _________________

WANTED—A housekeeper for small 
family. Apply Manford Schoales, St.
Martins.

The Opposition Desperate.
There was no equivocation about 

and Mr. Borden fol-

JOIZN H. BOND

CLIFTON HOUSEMusical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLiNfi, MANDOLINES, and all 

■•rlnae d inetrumente and bewe re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, II Sydney 
Street.

that statement
lowed it up in his concluding remarks 
bv exposing the desperate straits ot 
the opposition. “I am very glad." he 
added, "that the right hon. gentle
man has screwed his courage to the 
sticking point of proposing this mo
tion. It Is conceived in much the same 
spirit as the right hon. gentleman 
displayed on the first day of this 
session and I shall invite the house to 
treat it in the same summary manner 
as the country treated the proposals 
of the right hon. gentleman with re
spect to the reciprocal trade arrange
ment proposed in this parliament dur 
ing the last session—to dismiss it 

_ from notice a- inspired not by any
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.* desire to conserve or advance the

public interest of this country, but as 
a motion put tor ward with a view 
to excite supposed dissensions, which 
do not exist and in that way to cen

to the advantage of the politt- 
right hon. friend, 

y for him and his 
party, have been reduced 
low ebb, indeed, by the event which 
took place on the 21st of September 
last." „ , .

The premii r was equally clear and 
emphatic in dealing with the supposed 
"flagrant conflict of opinion" in the 
cabinet. “It Is perfectly true." he said 
• that my hon. friend, the minister ot 
public works (Mr. Monk), two ses
sions ago. did not see eye to eye with 
me on the question of emergent con
ditions, but the point that divided, us 
at that time was not a question nr 
policy, but a question of fact because 
the minister of public works, had said 
over and over attain that when 
emerftenev confronted fliis emplr 
and those who think with him, 
be prepared to do their duty. The min 
Ister of publie works and I stood to. 
aether on this common platform that 
It would be the height of unwisdom 
and not in ihe interest of a united env 

i pire that any great scheme of per
manent co-operation should be forced 
on the people of this country with 
out affording them an opportunity to 
nrcnouuce upc n it. '

Throughout the debate there has 
been no effective reply to the strong 
position taken by the government. Mr. 
Guthrie mode a savage attack on Mr. 
White the minister of fltlWnce. and 
declared that he was “the representa
tive of the trusts, the mergers, and 

i the corporations," a remark he was 
compelled lo withdraw as unparlia
mentary. It was he who subsequently 
somewhat disconcerted his venerable 
chieftain bv announcing that “Reel 
procltv Is dead." Mr Carvell. who 
moved the adjournment of the debate

Barnhill. Ewing a 
Solicitors.I H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. E.

MURPHY BROS.,W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith, Jeweler andOpUtian, 

77 Charlotte St.

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION.1 5 Cltv Market

TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

ENGRAVERS. Better Now Than Ever
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan-

24. 1911. The an
nual general meeting of the members 
of this association will tx> held at 
the Board of Trade rooms. Halifax, 
X. s.. Friday. . December sih. at < 
p. in., to receive t he report ot tii*» 
Board of Management for the year, 
and the report of the result of the 
hallot for officers and directors for 
1912. to consider and. if deemed ex
pedient. to ado 

! ment to the 
transaction of any other business that 
may properly come before the meet-

VICTORIA HOTEL Halifax. Nov.

Winter OvercoatingF. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artist», En
gravers and Elect roly pers. 59 Water 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

St.8Johnn5o«"co..SLtd.°hproprlrtor«,

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

This Hotel ts under ^ new management
newtv “urnfstuV with" B»t'hs, Carpets, Lin
en, hi

AGENS WANTED. Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MaclENNAN. 73 Union SL W.t.

When Selecting a Gift
AMERICAN PLAN.SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

Beater. Sample and 
ney refunded if un- 
ollette Mfg. Co., Col-

Remember we have everything appro
priate in the Jewelry line.

ERNEST LAW. Jeweller.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

one hand Egg 
terms 25ç. Mo 
eatlafactory. C 
ltngwood. Out.

proposed amend* 
vs. ami for iliaBy-laPosting, Distributing, Tacking. 

Boards in Beat Locations.
S. J. WARWICK, Manage*, 

'Phone 2258-11.
$1.00 REMOVAL SALE. $1.00AGENTS WANTED.

■'Are you In a position to sell Nurs
ery stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
money in Ibis line now. Write Man
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, To- 
ronto.

MONEY FOUND
“ cal fortunes of 

which unfortunat

LADIES.
I am selling at my new store n

largo lot of Select Ladies' Trimmed 
Hats, at the amazingly low price of 
$1.00. A call will surprise you. Your 
patronage is respectfully 
Call once, and you will call again. 

MRS. I. BROWN, 573 Main Street.

G. E. FAULKNER.
Secretary.my

telIN having a set of new sign mark
ers. I have just received. Print your 
own Ctiristmns cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to 
be without them: saves you all kinds 
of money. Also everything In rubber 
stamps, daters. automatic numbering 
machines, stencils, high class brass 
sign work. R. J. Logan 73 Germain 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com
merce. ,

WINES AND LIQUORS.
requested.

Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

Medicated WinesPROFESSIONAL.
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

from the Jerez District, Qulna

LADIES
We beg to call yo 

following surprlsin 
gains, lack of floor 
to sacrifice.

Ladies' House Slipper» (Joliets) felt 
soles, formerly $1, now....................78c.

Same with Leather sole» and heel»,
formerly $1.50, now............
Men's Storm Rubbers. .. .
Ladies' Storm Rubbers..

Call once and you will call 
. 655

ROBT. WILB1, Medical Electrical 
Sueciallst and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
TreaU all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases. Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years 
experience In England. Consultat
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2057-21.

ur attention to the 
g seasonable bar- 
space compels us A. C. SMITH & CO.PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

AND ART WINDOWS. 
Lowest price, and Pert workm.iv 

Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards Its effect as a tonlo 
and appetizer.

ship.
John, N. B. WHOLESALE

98c.any 
e, ho .. . 58c. Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

For Sale By39c.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main S3*. 44 ft 46 Dock St.
Mafn St.

R. CARTER .

SHOES
M. & T. McGUIRE,ThPiv's nn shoo requirement we^euimot

not"Ncome*here ami' 1-anf oï the Supt-rior- 
itv ami Excellence of our shoes, unit see 
how fittingly our name stands ms a sign 
of Good Shoes?

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; wc also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Rye», 
Wines. Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 673

W. are now In a petition to quote very close price.
steel work of all kinds, delivery of which 

required until after February 1st, l912- p,rtie* 

having work coming up next apring or
great deal by placing their ateel orders now. We 

submit estimate» and plana very promptly and 
inquiries for structural Iron or steel 

The capacity of our plant is now 700 tons per

DANIEL MONAHAN. 
-The Ho<ne of Good Shoes." 

CHARLOTTE St. ST. JOHN. N. B
Telephone» West 7-11 and Weet 81on structural

32 West St. John. N. B.summer can

Donaldson Liner Athenia
DUE Nov. 25th,

15,000 Fire Bricks
PRICE LOW.

GANDY & ALLISON
16 North Wharf

WHOLESALE LIQUORS 
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Su- cee» 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re* 
tail Wiue and Spihit Merchan' US 
and 112 Prir.ce William Si. Estab
lished 1870. Write for family price 
list

save a
can now 
we solicit all 
work, 
month.

FISH.
No. 1 SHAD in half bbls: Herring In half 

bbls: Salt Codfish.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Maiket Wharf
St. John. N. $VIM. P. McNEIL & CO. UtL, New Glasgow, MS. !■

i
i ■

.y- . . . . _ Vftwa

0VÉLTIES
cy Goods,
ods,
», etc. 
, »t
<ing Street

LAMPS
’resent

Complete
ades
0.00 Each

I CO. Ltd.
ess St.

mcE

and Organs
did Plano for a child to 
00. Terme: $10.00 down

». Original price $500.0% 
er month.
ginel price $400.00, now

i octave, as good ae newt 
5.00 down, and $4.00 pep

Inal price $115.00, now 
ath.
iginal price $110.00, now

ie best value ever offei* 
town, we will prepay

th.

nth.

n which we are offering 
■nos we are sole agents 
ock to select from. Wq 
d Ennis Plane, and Web. 
the purchaser, and g 
i purchase between now
I at our warerooma for

PIANO CO.
«et, St John, N. B.

>ODS
ie of
CARD CASES, '
ILL FOLDS, 
CIGARETTE CASES, 
PURSES. J

•rince Win. SI '

JOHN
i a soiled and wrlnltled suit.

us, we will dry clean it 

reatest care and return to 

id as new.

Clean Suits, Overcoats. 

Fancy Vests, Sweaters, 911k 

;ktles, Gloves, etc.

rlU call, f

Dye Works )
hn. J

1
tV l

8$

-LAGER
js — Beverages

INTO EVERYWHERE

ksI option districts 
ay whatever they 
l Write to/'
London. Canada.

T

•LIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
10-24 WATER STREET.

TO SEE WELL with- 
out Htralntng the eye», 
the proper lenses In a 
correctly fitted frame 
or nose-piece is neces- 
wiry. We carry the 
latest style lenses nnd 
mount» In spectacle 

du take no chance» In getting 
; kind ut D. •OYANER'i, Op- 
Dock St.

B

Called To Ottawa.

swell who addressed the Can- 
ub at Philadelphia, last week, 
his way home when he recelv- 
»gram calling him to Ottaws.

Sausages
JOHN HOPKINS 

Hams
Pork Packers

Bacon
Orders filled Prompt

Minoo Meat and Lard
St. John. N. B.

Established 1867.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

4

l

•fl» Machine You Will Event—Of
Buy."

prices on rebuilt and e— 
end-hand machines.

Q*

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER tO.li
SO Prince William Street. 

SL John. N. B.

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM! ENGINES» BUS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Welt

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and'factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phene 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

1
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BOARD OF TIE ARE 
BOOSTING HUM

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.

THE SANITATION OF THE CITY.

She Standard The Board of Health has issued a statement which 
indicates that a great deal has been done to Improve the 
sanitation of the city 
have been given to house drainage 
tem of St. John dates from 1854.

laid prior to that date, but the majority of these 
put down by private individuals and were of any- 

It was the visitation

In business offices
where best ink 
is neoessar.y

*
Particular attention seems to 

The sewerage sys- 
There were, of course.

by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B., Canada.

Published

WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE.

Articles arc Being Circulated 
in Various Publications and 
Other Means Adopted to 
Advertise Town.

.sewers

thing but a permanent character, 
of the cholera in the year above mentioned that pro
duced an awakening regarding the eanltary condition of 
the city, which waa then about as bad as It could be. 
Between 1854 and 1911 a very large sum of money has 
been expended to provide for the proper drainage for all 
sections of the city and while there are still streets with- 

Wilhln the city limits, they are few and

SUBSCRIPTION.
ually hid It ton. by Carrier, per year........
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year..............
Sami-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.

Single Copies Two Cents

..15.00 

.. 8.00 

.. 1.00
' :

art people *!»'•»•

t&pfon»Chatham. N. B., Nov. 24—The com
mittee that was appointed some time 
ago by the Board of Trade to go thor
oughly into the question of a market
place for Chatham, has given a good 
deal of attention to this subject and 
has gathered n muss of Information, 
which they are about ready to incor
porate in a report and submit to the 
hoard.

Matters In connection with the new 
railway line should now be taken up 
In on earnest manner by the board 
in an endeavor to see If. when the 
new lino is opened, a better service 
cannot be put in operation. A first - 
class passenger car is very badly 
needed on the branch train, and, Tail
ing a train to Doaktown, Chatham 
should aim at a suburban service to 
Nelson and Loggieville. Times are al
so somewhat improved for again ap
proaching Newcastle in the effort for 
joint action regarding the Doaktown 
train. "

During the past month the perman
ent secretary has arranged to have 
full information concerning Chatham, 
its possibilities and present under
stood position, as well as Information 
about its hotels. Inserted in the "Red 
Book of Canada, Great Britain. U. 9. 
A.. Australia, and New Zealand," a 
publication which circulates from 
Great Britain to the Antipodes. There 
is a branch office of the publishing 
house in Vancouver.

find that Mühom's Heart and Nerve 
Ms wül leste» A^equilibriu» of thee 

and bring beck the 
system to * peefetf

TELEPHONE CALLS
..Main 1722 
... .Mala 1746Business Office........

JPdltoTlal and News .
out main sewers 
far between.

One section of the act authorizing tie* laying of sew- 
, rs within the limits of the old city of St. John provides 
lhut all property.along the lino of a main sewer should 
be drained Into it. the intention being to thoroughly drain 
the whole city, vacant lots as well as those with buildings 

This section of the law has never been effec-

Mm Kim- Head, Laakay, Out., 
writes:

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2". 1911.ST. JOHN, N B. great pleasure in vrriÉ-1

SnÂ,
hag to tell you about the great benefit 
I have received by «sing your Mil bum’s 
Heart and Nerve PUL. About a year 
ago I was very badly run down and could 
hardly do my work. I tried different 
medicine* bat 
good. I waa terribly nervous, and would 
start at the least noise, and even start in 
my deep, which made me very weak. 
1 used two boxes ai your pills and I am 
now well and strong again."

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve PiDs are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 91-25- 
For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
MUbuni Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A MOTE -----  AND A BEAM.

i hereon
lively tarried out, cither when it was administered by the 
Commissioners of Water Supply and Sewerage or since 
It has come under the direct control of the Common 

There are scores of properties on the eastern

The friendly Telegraph on Saturday inserted the fol
ding clipping in its editorial comment: —

Another County Heard From.
<Vancouver World.)

The St. John Standard is hereby notified that we ap
preciate the delicate compliment it has paid us by lifting 
bodily from this column an article on youth and efficiency 
and running it as its own.

of them did me may

side of the old city that are still undrained, notwith
standing the ample powers given under the act to com
pel property owners to carry out the provisions of the 

In some cases It is quite as Important from the 
standpoint of public health that a vacant lot should be 
drained as one with a building on it 
present administered the option of entering the sewers is 
left to the property owners, notwithstanding the intention 
of the act that all properties fronting on a main sewer

is used.
ITSÈ IT AT HOME

As the law is at
We do not suppose that either our readers or those of 

whether this little 
Suppose we

fhe Telegraph would care one straw 
gem of criticism was well or ill-founded, 
il id find a good article and publish ft, would it lessen its 
Value if it had been written by one of the coterie of 
editors of the Telegraph, or enhance its worth if it had

STMTS Ü0HRESF0HDEMT 
MS DEBITE IT OTTWI

should he drained.
It is time that the Water and Sewerage Department 

made a thorough investigation into the conditions which 
exist in various parts of the city, with the object of 
securing a thorough enforcement of the law. legislation 
should also be procured to make the law operative gener

is! the majority of cities the

it costs no more •
KOKTU4I, SOL* AOSXT X» CANADA.W. O. M.

But whatbeen wholly produced in our own sanctum?
Crowd* in Carleton.

Thousands of people took a trip 
across the harbor to the West Side 
vesterday afternoon to see the first 
steamships of the season. The crowds 
did net however, get down the Wharf 
as far as the ships, as the wharves 
were fenced off and guards prevented 
visitors from entering Ithe .ware-

Continued from page three, 
having their already depleted ranks 
divided by dissensions among them
selves on the fiscal question. Mr.
J. A. M. Aikins, the Conservative 
member for Brandon, deplored the 
fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and those 
of his followers who had spoken in 
the debate had adopted a policy 
sowing seeds of discord, a policy 
of disunion! and strife. He concluded 
with an eloquent appeal for patriotic 
unity of the various races and creeds, 
which make up the population of the 
Dominion. Mr. Aikins 
an orator. He has a rich vocabulary 
and his e<peerh was made before an 
appreciative house. Mr. Bennett, of 
East Himvoe. wain extensively into 
transportation' problems, and urged 
the appointment by the government 
of a competent commission to deal 
with the whole question. He foresaw 
a large increase in the grain trade 
through Montreal and St. John by in
creased facilities at. the lake ports.

Apart, perhaps, from the premier's 
reply to Sir Wilfrid, the speech which 
aroused the greatesi interest, made 
the house sit up and take notice, so 
to speak, was Mr. Hazen’s Follow
ing Mr. Pugsley. who in doleful tones 
had been lamenting the future in store 
for New Brunswick without, reciproc
ity, the speech of the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries was particularly enjoyable programme 
effective. Speaking with a force and out. 
magnetism to which Mr. Pugsley can
not attain, Mr. Hazen quleklÿ dispell
ed the gloom. Expressing surprise 
at the attitude of his honorable friend 
from St. John, he reminded him that P 
whenever he came to the City of St.
John durinig the last two years end
ing Sept. 21st. he never made :. pub
lic speech without pointing out how 
immensely prosperous the provinee 
was. He supposed the change was 
due to the fact that Mr. Pugsley now 
viewed the situation through different 
glasses on the opposition benches.

tire the readers of the Telegraph likely to think of a man 
•who shouts "Stop Thief" at the top otl his voice while he 
btmself is dexterously endeavoring to relieve a citizen 

If the Telegraph has a real fondness for

ham. The map when completed will 
show all streets and crossings, the 
principal public buildings, the new 
and old lines of railway and it will 
cover the whole town area, which Is 
a matter of 4% square miles. The 
town limits run miles back from 
the river and extend from the Brean 
road to the Fenton farm house, a 
distance of three miles.

ally over the whole city
laid at the expense of abutting properties, a

The Monetary Times is getting out 
a special statistical Review and Out
look issue in January nnd the secre
tary has written an article for that 
publication. The Busy East of Novem
ber contains another article of inter
est to Chatham, a short sketch of 
hunting in this vicinity.

The Busy East will also ,lt is hoped, 
Insert an article, now in preparation, 
concerning the work of the new rail
way line and its value to Chatham.

Steve Hurley-, the enterprising 
oger of the Royal, received a most 
pleasant surprise Tuesday night, ft 
gift from the staff of the Royal. The 
presentation was made by Miss Helen 
Jardine, and the gift wfts a bath robe. 
An address was read by Miss Kath
leen Jardine and after Mr. Hurley had 
made an Impromptu but appreciative 

sponse all sat down to a delightful 
supper. Mr. Hurley's many friends 
will be glad to hear that Indications 
point to his remaining permanently 
in charge of the Royal.

>L W. Steen, of Fredericton and 
Geo. F. Hamm, of St. John, are In
^Wednesday night the thermometer 
dropped to 10 below zero.

A very’ successful social evening 
was held in the basement of St. Luke’s 
church last evening, 
pices of the Men's Bible class.

W 13. Snowball presided and an 
was carried

sewers are
special tax being levied for the purpose. In St. John the 

system has been provided for by an issue of 
bonds, the full expenses of which are paid out of the gen

et bis watch?
the subjeci of plagiarism it can be fully satisfied within 

We have before us the issue of that

sewerage

lis own columns 
journal of Monday last and in The editorial columns there 

sprightly, readable article entitled "Favorite 
fijostlv by AugifStine Birrell

era! assessment.

appears a 
Books'
strike us as being quite fair in a city the size of St. John. 
Tne wealthy Telegraph may be able to secure the ser
vices of Mr Birrell as one of its group of editors, but 
why should it conceal him? Surely, it the game is to 
be played fairly the newspapers with more slender purses 
loan that of the Telegraph ought to have a little notice 
that tiii-\ have to compete with one of the heàvyweights

THE MILK SUPPLY.This does not

All classes of people, who reside in a city, are deeply 
interested in procuring a supply of clean, wholesome 
milk, which it seems from practical experience every- 

As in every other line of Watchesis distinctlywhere is difficult to obtain 
business competition among milk dealers is keen and 
the desire of the public to obtain milk at the lowest 
price possible, oftentimes without any regard to quality 
or cleanliness, leads to careless it not lawless methods.

that milk gathered under conditions of

The most critical Judge of beauty of design as applied to the hand
icraft of watch production, will of a surety be more than satisfied with

til' English literature.
Again. Mi' Birrell is not acting squarely towards his 

When a man has published a book all 
over the world and induced people to read it, what right 
lias he to cheat his employers by cutting long strips out 
of that book and palming it off pn the people who pay for 
his articles as brand new stuff just coined f/om his brain. 
Shame on you. Mr. Augustus Birrell! taking advantage 
of men who find it easiest to distinguish "Obiter Dicta" 

Sartor Resartus" by the color of the bindings!

The Artistic Merchandiseiiew employers It is safe to say 
perfect cleanliness cannot be sold by the producer at 
the present price current, in St. John, 
the officials of the Provincial Government connected with 
the dairying industry have made a general inspection of 
cows and cow-stables, with the object of securing im
proved conditions. The dairying staff of the department 
is not large and it cannot be claimed that the inspection 
was of n very rigid character or achieved any great re- 

For this reason it is to be abandoned for the 
There are a large number of farmers along the

that wa are thawing In thla branch of the Jeweller1» art For thla tea- 
aon’t trade.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, alto witches 
cased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.

LADIES’ AND MISSES' 
style» and prices.

The prices throughout the whole wide range of our watch atock 
art Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

For a year or two

BRACELET.WATCHEB • of various
from
Why. Mr. Birrell. English statesman and author, did you 
Write in Monday’s Telegraph : —

• The question of what makes an author a ‘favorite* is 
We are told that the one thing

under the aus-
present.
lines of the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific railways 
who supply milk and cream to city dealers, 

ijority of cases the herds are free from disease and they 
lare comfortably housed. In some Instances, however, 

*■ make It felt in writing is not only distinction, but, In i hous,ng fl„|ry cltUe ls anything but ideal.
‘ many eases. Immortality | Jugt hnw f„r th6 1>llb„c Health Officer Is authorized
When in your Obiter Dl, ia" under .ho caption of A lh, question. «0 for as relate* to
Bogne-s Memoirs you had already to 1.1 .be wor d: hoM„ag a„d inspection of entile Is not at. present

To say thaï the one thing needful U, Individuality ,= Ad(lltional legislation would seem to Uenecessary
To he an individual Is the inevitable ,my g,m||ne lmpr0Vem,Bt in these directions could

“ or He Inis, however, authority to examine the
Those

always unanswered.
*' needful is individuality 
•* inevitable lot of every- child of Adam 
** individuality is no sort of distinction, but to be able to

But to be an individual is the 
To have an

In the ma- Ferguson & PageA successful recital was given Wed
nesday afternoon in St, Michael a Ac
ademy by the members of the Cecllian 
Musical Circle. Each number on the 
rogramme was thoroughly enjoyed.
John A. Fowler, the town treasurer, 

is working between whiles at a large 
wall map of the township of Chat-

Dlamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STRFET

•* not quite enough.
•‘and in mos| cases the unenviable lot of every* EUEbe effected.

supply, which is offered for sale to consumers, 
who deal in milk are supposed to take out licenses from 
the Board of Health. Judging from the numerous com
plaints. milk dealers, or some of them at least, resent the 
action of the Board in demanding a license fee and regard 
licenses as an unnecessary interference with legitimate 

The consumer is chiefly interested in obtain- 
supply of pure milk whieh has neither been watered 

treated with preservatives to prevent its souring. 
The conditions under which milk is handled in St. John 
could be greatly improved and the Public Health Officer 
could do no greater service to the community. than to 
make a thorough investigation into the whole question of 

If he does his duty thoroughly his report

Each one of us has. like a tin soldier, a stand

You Want Your Home 
Well Lighted

To have an individuality is no sort of dis-* of his own.
tinetlon but to be able to make it felt in writing is not 

‘ only distinc tion hut under favoring c ircumstances, im- An Important Statement.* mortality "
And when you copied your own words and palmed 

them off on the unsuspecting editor-in-chief ns a newly 
blown editorial, wet with the dew of your authorship and 
genius, your individuality, in short- why did you leave 
cm the tin soldier? 
much of the Telegraph, to be set up on a different side 
pvery time it changed owners ?

Nor is this all

The most important statement made 
by Mr. Hazen was his announcement 
of the utter failure of the Laurier nav- 
nl policy. The late government, lie 
said, had taken no action upon the 
tenders received last May because 
they were for uncompleted ships and 
because the nine vessels proposed to 
be constructed could not be complet
ed for six years, by which time they 
would bo obsolete and entirely unfit 
for the purposes for which they were 
designed. I uder these circumstances 

„ . reding evils that have existed far too long. the Borden government In rejecting
iii' rëlegraph you rubbed the syminetry well m. saving. tin* tenders, had saved the country
• l ake fur example that most symmetrical of rogues , . . . .... many millions of dollars. Mr. Haaen
, Augustine! The report ot the vommlltee whuh Investigated Ike ptom|Bed „,e House that after the

i i .x., . ia oi-a -Ae f,,,. Public Works Department of the city has been published, government had considered with the
In your book on said alto. An for our especHtirogue an4 hen i( romvs UHor,, lhe Connell for action will un- British Admiralty, I ho whole naval 

‘ 'he question would probably have assumed this * . dl8CUMkm Us importance 'mention from first lo last, they would
Shape: 'Rascal, name the c rime you have not committed Q1 0,1 - , , . mnn., rnirnr,, present, proposals for naval defence
and account for the omission.' ' llow beautifully you 10 <llizens is chiefly contained in the statements h that would appeal to all Canadians as 

i„ T. leeranh when von wrote There inK administrative methods of the city engineer. If a policy best for Canada and best in 
condensed 11 In the T.legroph when yon wrote The.e statements are correct, they would Indicate that the interests of the Empire.
Ore no crimes he du! not commit. getting anything like value for the money Mr. Hazen was In great fighting

Again in A Rogue's Memoirs’’ you told us:— he ,g * * . _ . Thern _rp trim and during his speech delighted
Listen to him:—- Upon nty uttering these words, «P-nded by the I uhllo Vtorks Department. T e • U> ,he House with a racy review of Mr. 

0 . naM, th_ mlh,umun a good many charges made in the report and some insin- pUgsley's political record. His first
there was a general outcry the noblemen affirming ui.e ,hrown which no doubt will be dealt with speech not only added to his own
,bat 1 I>romls'‘<i ml,, h- B,,t one of ,hPm '‘lto »as h h vonles pefore the aldermen for considéra- prestige, but greatly strengthened lhe

• a great philosopher said in my favor. ‘From the adnnr- n the r i . position of the ministry.
-able symmetry of chape and happy physiognomy of as reflections are on the a Mermen themseivoA Tbe dpbal„ „„ Wednesday was not
, . . „ 'n , ntllP„ Ih,.f The prevailing opinion, outside of City Hall, is that the Df particular interest except towardstins young man tenture to engage that he w II per a „ not now gettlng anything like the close when Mr. Monk rose to
• form all he promises and more. The Pope replied: I .B ... __ HDeak He twitted Sir Wilfrid with
• am of the same opinion;’ then calling Trajano. his gen- value for the mouey expen e on e pu ’ exhibiting so much bad humor and
• tlematt of the bedchamber, he ordered him ,0 fetch me From ira“praorla' ,h,81<fnl0"

. , «. a , , in twenty years the assessment for street purposes lias‘five hundred ducats. And so it always ended ; sus- . . . .. .... „ nt.aaani „nn.
picions, aroused most reasonably, allayed most unreas- been doubled, u i canno e . .

- onublv and then-ducats. He deserve,! hanging, bn, 4“ion of King street, for example, ts crédité loael^
, - , h, . ... lhe size of St. John, and there are many streets that are

“now just compare this with what you palmed off on i"sl aa had aa Ki,IK though not "° much un,ler the
the Telegraph on Monday morning. Righ, Hon. Angus- b,^'' e-'we lnterMt and possibly the publie may
t.tte Birrell doesn t your couselenee smile you Jus, a little ^ en,lBhtenmon, „ to rivic. m„ltpr-, generally which will
In ere ts help them to a better understanding of subjects regarding

Listen to him: 1 ......, which thev are now much in the dark.‘Tpon my uttering these words, there was a general wniLl
outcry, the noblemen affirming that I promised too

• much. Hut one of them, who was a great philosopher,
" said ill my favor: 'From the admirable symmetry of 
«' shape and happy physiognomy of this young man, I ven- 
“ ture to engage that he will perform all he promises, and

The Pope reylled: 1 am of the same opinion;’

I business mUpuM
'ttufùwoi’

Was it that it reminded, you too

for your health and comfort thoniFew things a#e more necessary 
good light.

If you want to improve your hpmo lighting, use
A little fun her on in your book

'elliul "The rascal is so symmetrical . . ."you said Of
dud still further on "He is so symmetrical a rascal." 
The idea sun k to you. and when you wrote the article for

milk supply.
will make interesting reading and have the result of cor-

Tungsten LampsJEWELRY
True, these incandescent lamps cost more than carbon Aliment 

y do. 75 per cent, of current, they certainly 
lamps to buy.

For Autumn Brides
ihv
Ini

lamps, hut saving, aa•L our choice aa^mblage of gift 
ware in gold, sliver and dut 

J glass, well merit your inspec- 
| tlon, particularly our diamonds, 

ranging frpm 17.60 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our 

Diamond Ring 
At $25.22,

Watchmaker* Jeweler 
IS MU Street.

the most economl 
The Tungsten I^amps we sell are made with Drawn Wire Fila- 

than the ordinary Tungsten, can be usedment, are much stronger 
with Keyed Socket and will burrn in any position with am average

life of 1.000 hours.

Prices:A. P0YAS
60 100

90c. $1.40
40Watts

Per Lamp. 70c. 80c.peevishness and suggested that he was 
developing "that very natural senti
ment of vanity which when a man 
passes a certain age, leads him to be
lieve that he alone is right.” He re
minded Sir Wilfrid of the judgment T.McAV1TY&S0NS.Ltd.1 3 KING ST.of Sept. 21st. The decision of the Can
adian people, he said, was due not 
only to sentiment, but a careful and 
judicious appreciation of the condi
tions of the pact which led them on 
that day to affirm their determination 
to remain Canadian, to remain In the 
Empire, and to continue their deve
lopment. as they had done since Con
federation. independent of all foreign 
influence. Mr. Monk made a strong ™ 
point against Sir Wilfrid when he re- .
minded him of his absolute refusal m a c
in 1Ç07 to co-operate In Imperial de- I IY1 ^*3
fence. Turning to the result of the re- _____ _ „-J _
oent election he said; "The chief point ^HOW LarQ§ 

No more tanking proof of the superlative value of upon which my right bon. friend lost „ ——
ii s^> , .l.. ,j .vpimrniHiiti the confidence of his own people was J * #« uOMN SIGN CO»sea power in war etmltl be desired than the developments wg (,a|le4 , him not to In- - ,, t-x. u o

Of the Turkish !talion war. Tripoli can be reached by augurûte his naval policy without giv- 143\-£ rfMICeSS 3L, H.D.
Turkish troops only by water; and the command of the lnR the people a chance to be consult- 
tea by the relatively all-powerful nnvy of Italy has made ^ of
It ImpoBtdhle for Turkey to tome to the defence of her Mr. Monk afternoon ELEGANT NEW BUILDING,

Nations without navies bold overseas col- ThP ,-eBult of tho Session bo far.
clearly Indicates the strength of the SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT, 
government's position. Mr. Borden is v THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN- 
not to he stampeded. The opposition iNG.
are at sixes and sevens to find an ef- STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 
fectivo line of attack. For want of TRainEO TEACHERS, 
anything better they a ‘”™j?' 'he Result: Puliltc appreciation as
to pick hofts In the peraonnel of the g,iown by lhe fact that our fall classes 
cabinet, a autre "■*" ♦'“t tj?*... ,J * ore far larger than ever before In our 
suffering from the pang» or^*r^a w 44 years' Malory.

' Bend today for catalogue.

Tlie debate on the report will be looked for-

(Wlnnipeg Free Press.)
“ then calling Trajano, his gentleman of the bedcham- 
«• her, he ordered him to fetch me five hundred ducats.’ 
** He deserves condemnation, and he receive ducats; he 
*’ deserved hanging, and he died on his bed. . 'Phone, 1414-21.Now do not explain this by theory of the persistency 
of ideas. That is an outworn excuse. Besides, this 
Is identity of language, not ideas alone., What is your 
system of mnemonics. Mr. Blrreil? We notice you Also 
put in a touch of Matthew Arnold but you gave him 
some credit so we will let th$tt pass. You also referred 
10 the Bible in language which seems no less familiar 
tbafi the rest of your article When you sought the 
authority of the book why did you not call on another of 
the editors—the reverend one- who might have assisted

dependency.
onles only on the suffrancc of their more powerful neigh-

f (Ottawa Journal.)
Twenty years ago today C. P. R. stock was selling at 

87 1-3, Union Pacific at 41, and Northern Pacific at 26%. 
Who said "the good old times?’’with this quotation: -

"Either how ennst thou say to thy brother. Brother 
•• let me pull out this mole that is jp thine eye, when 
" thou thyseK beholdeat not the beam that Is in thine 
“ own eye? Thou hypocrite, cast out first the beam out 
rut thine own eye. and then shall thou see clearly to 
e pUn out the mote that is in thy brother's eye."

SB(London Free Press.)
he would rather be right than be 8. Karr,

Sir Wilfrid aayn
But the case to unfortunate when he le neitner

right noi; Premier.

■ *
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RAILWAYS.

CANADIAN
PACIFI

CAIN AO I AN PACiriC

SHORTROUTt
PROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

AND ALL P0INT8 WEST. 
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

St. John to Marrlroo

MX RML ROUTE TO BDSTOI
Prom St. John «.45 a.m. and G 40 p
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DA

)
f COMPARTMENT CAR SEWtICE BETWEEI

Montreal and North Toronto 
Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Una-

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEl
For the Winter—the Invlgoratii 

dry winter air. tempered with 
the hotel by a perfect heating a; 
tem and cheerful open flreplaci 
and out of doors the broad awe 
Of the surrounding country off
ing magnificent scope for wlnt 
sports, combine to make it a < 
lightful Winter Resort. Write 1 
Booklet.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P- A-, C. P.

St. John, N. B._______

iNTF RC010NIA
P A I L VV û Vr>

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Exprès
Will Leave St. Jol

18.30
daily except Sunday for Qu< 

and Montreal making 
connection

Bonaventure Union Dei 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Trail
for Ottawa, Toronto, Del 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest

i
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LIN

- THE -

INTERNATIONA
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at 
of navigation on Baie Cha 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER 
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. A 
Leonards, connection I» made 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC I 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and | 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAIL 
also for GRAND FALLS, AN 
ER, PERTH, WOODS! 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN 
WESTERN POINTS. Affordir 
shortest and cheapest rout 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES 
FARM PRODUCTS, from 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOI 
POINTS to the MARKETS « 
EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection is 
with train» of the INTERCC 
IAL RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior acccmmodatlc 
passengers, Is now being t 
ed daily each way between ( 
BELLTON and ST. LEON 
and, in addition to the or 
freight trains, there Is also 
ular accommodation train ca 
passengers and freight, ri 
each way en alternate days. 
THE

I ! At C

INTERNATIONAL 
WAY COMPANY OF N 

BRUNSWICK.

DOMINION MlIC «1
8. S. Yarmouth leaves 

Point Wharf daily at 7.46 a. 
nsctlng at Dlgby with trains J 
West, returning arrives at 6.. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE.

J

\ m(
(

jmir

v/r
NV
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WALL PAPER BARGAINS
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

5c., 6c., 7c., 8c. and 10c. paper. All one price

Five Cents a Roll
Of course the borders must be sold with the better 

papers.
Linen Blinds for three days, 30c. each. Dolls and 

Toys half price.
Come for Bargains at

WATSON & CO.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

UYBUTTERNUT
READ
CCA LISE 
CTTCR 

THAN

Home Made Bread
Current Comment
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STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

YOUR DAUGHTER’S CHRISTMAS*1 1i|

Lees
tit

CANADIAN PACIFIC i

SHORTROUTE•y THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
Royal Edward ed Koya! George

lart the faataat and Inert appointed rteany 
at. In tie Oeaedian-Eeropeao aertiaa. 

CHRISTMAS RAIUNtM . 
From Halifax IMS**!

in the balance—this Christmas gift of yours will step in and take the place of your parental care and affection 
—and see to it that she has the wherewithal to provide the three daily meals—and the roof—and the clothing 

Rather attractive sort of present to give, isn’t it? Better than some gift which brings only

PROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TOMONTREAL

AND ALL P0INT8 WEST. 

WEEK fJAYS AND SUNDAYS
St. John to Montreal

CHRISTMAS SAILIN6S FR1M 
PORTLAND, ME, MID HALIFAX. H. S.f ROYAL EDWARD 

..ROYAL GEORGE
From Portland From Halifax 

Dec. 3 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 15

Rates from First $85. Second $50. 
Third $31.25.

According to Steamer and Dentln- 
atiou.
•Magnificent New Steamer and 

Beautifully Appointed, Han Eleva
tor. Carries String Orchestra.

x“Canada” and "Teutonic" carry 
One Class Cabin (II.) and Third 
Class Passengers only.

a November 28th 
December 18th

BOOK YOUR PA88AGB NOW 
Agencies in Bt. John, N. B., Qso. R- 

Oarvdl, 3 King street; W. H C. Msc- 
Ktf, 48 King street; J. T. Knight * Co., 
58 ti'ater street; F. W. Btisard, « Prince 
William street.

xCanada. . .Dec. 2 
"Megantic .Dec. 9 
xTeutonic . .Dec. 14

Ml RNL ROUTE TO BOSTON
From St. John «.45 a.m. and G 40 p m
TWOTRAINSEVER>MWEE^AY. —for her and hers.

temporary pleasure and which has no permanent or enduring value. _ . .
This Christmas gift that we are talking about—the Life Income Policy of the Equitable Society 

which provides a definite, fixed, yearly sum for that dear daughter—giving her the policy on this Christmas day. 
and, if you so elect, the income when it becomes due, can be made payable on every Christmas day thereafter 
so long as she lives-and to nobody else—Something that a husband of hers cannot squander or misinvest- 
Something that puts her beyond reach of the scheming adventurer—something that makes absolutely certain 
the necessaries of life if all her pleasures and comforts should go by the board—None too early to apply for it 
promptly when you see this, if you want to have the pleasure of giving it to her this Christmas.

This sort of Policy would be the best Christmas present you could give your wife, too—if you have 
not already made some adequate provision which will insure her absolutely an annual income for the rest of 
her life.

)
COMPARTMENT MR SEWflCE BETWEEN

Montreal end North Toronto 
Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Line.
SUMMER SAILINGS. Seaeon of 
1912 now ready. Send for I let.RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
* THE ROBERT REFORD CO.

CALEDONIA 8PRING8 HOTEL.
For the Winter—the Invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating sys
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
Of the surrounding country offer
ing magnificent scope for winter 
•ports, combine to make It a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for 
Booklet.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A-, C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.__________

WINTER FARES
St. John to Boston. . w -$4*50
St. John to Portland. . » « .. 4.00 
Staterooms 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. Wed

nesdays for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
and Portland

1.00

HAVANA DIRECT.

ME S. S. Briardene, Nov. 28.
A Steamer Dec. 20. 

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

ure. THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY
Royal Bank Building, St. John, N. B.

ton, Mondays at 9 a. m. 
at 5.00 p. m„ for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John via Eastport. omitting Port
land.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

T FOR CAW ADA.

A. H. Chipman, General Agent,in Carleton. 
people took a trip 

or to the West Side 
loon
ie season.
, get down t 
hips, as the 
and guards prevented 
entering It he ware-

r>to see the first 
The crowds 

the Wharf 
wharves

MANCHESTER UNERS PICKFORD 4 BLACK LINE Without committing myoolf to any action, I would like to know whit It would co.t to provide an annual

.years of age.AFTER OCTOBER 2»TH. From 
St. John. 

Dec. t. 
Deo. 16.

Dec. 30

Jan. 13

Jan. 27

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Acents. 8L Job a. M. B

payable at my death to a person nowFrom
Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30.

Jan. 13

life income of $8T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. 
8. 8. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber- 

St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Demarara.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation 

Man. Importer 
Miller

muaa,
Trinidad, . .

8. 8. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

AgeAddress

Man.
Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner:S

maining Nova Scotia brigantines, a rig 
very popular half a century ago, but 
which has since given way to the 
schooner.

Ocamo. Coffin. Demerara (sailed for 
Halifax).

Sid Nov. 8., schr Basile, Porter, 
Dominica.

New York, Nov. 18. Arrd stmr Lam
pasas. Smith, Galvaston.

Porto Rico. Nov. 19.—Arrd brig 
Serptre. Burke. Lunenburg.

San Francisco.
Irby, Cardn, Newcastle, N S W.

Canadian Ports.
24—Arrd stmrs

daily except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection ALLAN line MERCANTILE Quebec, Nov.

Henry Furst (Nor.), Sydney; Rosalia, 
Sydney.

Mulgrave, N. S., Nov. 24 —Arrd tug 
Can bo, Pictou for St. John. N. B.; 
passed south stmr Hermod, tug Veasy

Steamer Richmond went ou marine 
railway for repairs.

Halifax. Nov. 24.—Arrd stmr Mane 
de Giorgio (Nor), Norfolk; Bcbr 
Unity. New York.

Cld. stmr Rhodesian, West Indies.
Comox, B. C., Nov. 23.—Arrd stmr 

Tricolor (Nor), Eureka for Tacoma.
Kingston, Nov. 10.—Sid barkt Luis 

M Moragues. Morrill, Gulfport.
B. C.. Nov. 23.—Arrd

ip plied to the hand- 
• than satisfied with

A rough and tumble passage from 
Boothbay Harbor to this port was yes
terday completed by the three mast
ed schr Woodward Abraham 22 days 
from Cheverie, NS, with a cargo of 
1150 tons of rock plaster for Wey
mouth. Last Tuesday Capt Gray believ
ed he had a good chance to make Bos
ton and 
quickly 
wind th

dise ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSBonavenlure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
ELDER DEMPSTER 

S. S. LINE
’* art. For tkla sea- Nov. 18.—Sid shipSt. John to Liverpool
E8, also watches Reports and Disasters.

Baltimore. Nov. 23.—After having 
been ashore on the Three Sisters 
Shoals since last Saturday schr Ada 
J. Campbell. Howard, arrived in port 
last night in tow of tug Howard 
Reeder. The revenue cutter Apache 
assisted the Reeder to float the Camp
bell. which came off about 2 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. The Campbell 
is loaded with fish oil In barrels from 
Reedville, Va.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 
Sailings for St. John up to 31st De

cember 1911.
Steamers Where From.
Kanawha laondon
Man. Trader Manchester 
Saturnia Glasgow
Waiwera Port Natal
Kwarra Tampico
Victorian Liverpoo*
Man. Shipper Manchester 
Salaria Glasgow
Hungarian Havre
Lake Michigan Antwerp 
Montfort Antwerp
Corsican Liverpool
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 1 
Cassandra Glasgow De<\ 2
Man. Exchange Manchester Dec 2 
Hesperian Liverpool Dec. 8
Man. Corporation Manchester Dec. 9 
Kastalia Glasgow Dec. 9
Sardinian Havre Dec. 9
Mount Temple Antwerp Dec. 13 
Empress Britain Liverpool Dec !•> 
Man. Importer Manchester 
Inlshowen Head Glasgow- 
Grampian Liverpool
Man. Miller Manchester 
Pomeranian Havre
Montreal
Empress Ireland Liverpool 
Man. Comment- Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list is subject to c hange, 
other sailings to be added at a later 
date.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN, 

and
Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN. 

TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES
PERIAN.

Saloon ....................... $72.50 and $82.50
. . .$50.00 and $52.50
... .$31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further Information on 
application to any agent or

H. ft A. ALLAN, MONTREAL.

up anchor. Boothbay was 
left astern in the freshening 
at grew into • a heavy blow 

when the craft was too far from land 
to claw back tç harbor. Her bead 
sails were blown to ribbons and her 
decks were continually raked. Luck
ily for the Woodward Abrahams the 

s fair, enabling the vessel to 
f the worst trounclngs

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

CHE8- of various
Nov a if, 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 20 

Nov.20 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 30

for South African 
Ports

of our watch stock 1< i Vancouver, 
atrnrs Luceric. Matble, Hong Kong, 
fcc.; Henley, Mazatlau.

Victoria, B. V.. Nov. 23.—Arrd atmr 
Kamakura Marti (Jap), Kobe for Ta-

Second Saloon . 
Third Class ...TRAVEL BY 

YÔUR OWN LINE
8. 8. KWARRA sailing from 8L 

John about December 20th.
S. S. KADUNA sailing 

John about January 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to:
J. T. KNIGHT ft CO.. Agents.

wind wa 
weather one o 
in her career. Capt Gray reports pass- 
ing a mast from a large \essel, pro
jecting 20 feet out of water. 14 miles 
south-southeast from Cape Elizabeth. 
Me. One end of the spu 
chopped with an axe, as if it were cut 
away from some stricken, craft.—Bos
ton Transcript.

Page 6t. coma.
Lunenburg. Nov. 

Rotheea 
New

21.—Arrd schr 
eay, Phipps, from Chatham for 

New York, to replace spanker boom 
lost in gale.

Parrsboro, N. S„ Nov. 25.—(Special) 
— \rd Sir Astarte. Young, from St. 
John; Seta Adella. Ogilvie, from Can
ning i'Id: Sir Astarte, Young, for 
St John, with 1,30 Otons coal: Schs 
Hattie McKay and Prescott sailed for 
St. John yesterday with lumber, but 
had to put bark for harbor.

Shipping Notes.
C P R sir Lake Michigan left Ant

werp Nov 22, for this port with a gen 
cargo.

Coal str Astarte. Capt Young, ar
rived in port yesterday from Parrs- 
boro, with 1700 tons coal for the C

lewder*
WM. LEWIS & SON,T ar bad been

Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg
ings. Fire Escapes. 

BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.
•Phone, Main 736. House ’Phone, 

Main 2088-21.
Crystal Stream S. S. Co. PR.

Lame BackAllen liner Grampian, arrived yes
terday and berthed at No 6, where she 
is discharging her large cargo for the 
west.

Br str Briardene. Capt Crowe, ar
rived in port last Saturday from Hav
ana. to load u return cargo for the 
Munson line. *

The schr Muriel 110 tons. Capt Mc 
Donald. of Gabarits. < B. is ashore at 
White Point. CB, and her bottom is 
badly damaged. TUe Muriel was bound 
to Cape Breton ports to load green 
fish, when she went ashore during a 
storm. She is owned by ('apt John 
Grunt and others and is insured for 
$3,000 iu John Strachanji agencies. 
The schr was built in 1897.

The Br schr Lawson arrived from 
Bass- River, NS. with a cargo of 504* 
basis of fossil flour for the Oxford 
Tripoli Co. which will be discharged 
at Brown s wharf. There is a great 

resent

lome •T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landing».
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 3:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days-

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glaaier will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Coie’o leland and Intermediate 
tandlnge, returning alternate daya. 
Warehouse open dally until $ p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

J. SPLANE & CO. Just the Sort of Case That Prove* 
to the World That the Best 

Liniment Ever Made Is
Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 23 

Dec. 23 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 29

British Ports.
Belfast. Nov. 23—Arrd sfmr Carrl- 

gau Head. Ayres. New Orleans.
lxmdou, Nov. 23.—Sid stmr Hun

garian. Henry, St John N B.
Arrd 23rd stmr Keemuu.^

Seattle. Yokohama. Hong K 
Ivondon. Nov. 20—A cablegram re 

ceived from Buenos Ayres states that 
bark Glendovey. Larkin, from Annapo 
lisb N. S.. Aug. 25. for Conception. 
Is aground 27 miles from Palmyra.

Ship Chandlers A Commission Merchants.

sMKi «'• IsdFiSSBt S8k NERVILINE
When it comes in determining tho 

real merit of a medicine, no weight of 
evidence is more convincing than the 
straightforward ‘Statement of some re
liable and well known person that has 
been • ured. For this reason we print 
the verbatim statement of Juan E. 
Powell, written from his home in 
Carleton. T am n strong, powerful 
man. six feet tall, and weigh nearly 
I wo hundred. I have been accustom- 

'*|cd all my life to 
lift great weight, 
but one day 1 over
did it, and wrench- 
ed my back badly. 
Every tendon and 
muscle was sore. To 
stoop or bend was

njbbed on 
T was well

Antwerp Conradt, 
ong. ftc.

“MIANUS”lih and comfort thoni

! Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

DAILY ALMANAC.
Mondav, November 27, 1911.

. . .7.43 a. m. 

... .4.38 p. m. 
.. . .3.58 a. m. 
. . .10.24 p. m.

Foreign Ports
Nov. 23.—Arrd cableSun rises ...

Sun sets............
High water.. .
Ix>w water..

Atlantic standard time.

!
New York,

stmr Mackay-Bennett, Halifax, 
cld barge Bristol. Windsor, N. S.
Sid stmr Bermudian, Bermuda.
Antwerp. Nov. 22.—Sid stmr I^ake

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Michigan. Parry. St. Johib demand for this Hour lit the

^ Crowe. «-JS rtW states.

Thon“°" ‘ 3rhr
s-, a- in one da>, and by

pass and nuise t ooper. St Job . ' return lo Nova Scotia, where she will ,lg:liv j kn„« of no liniment pnssess-
steamer Helen Montague Cook. St. JO“": ..... —Arrd* bark Si load a full cargo of potatoes for lu- 0„,.half the penetration mid palo-

John for City Maud f. o.. returned on Baltimore. Nov A,r,‘ ba.-Por.land Argus. subduing proper,ie, of Nervlline. t
account or norm. r 5' «ehr T A Plummer Halifax Lunenburg, Nov 24.—The large Nor urgP use strongly

Arrived Sunday, Kov. 26 Bridgeport Not 23 — Sid schr bark Alfhild. 1481 tons, ( apt B A l arV and household cure for ul\
Steamer Cir.implan. mt WUllamB., BrtdgeP®«. NO'- ‘ k sen. is at Bridgewater after a rough miI10r ailments, such :i strains,

from uverpo. : via Ha I fax W m., Emily I. n mte . a(.hre 1<aw. passage of 33 days from Dublin. Ire swellings, neuralgia, sciatica.
Thomson * ie Pass ami mdse ™£Vtrr X 3: Child» Harold. R Dawson and Sons are loading the lumbago, rheumatism, and muscular

Steamer Bausean, 2b.,9. llrimui. son. uass - \lfhild with lumber for South Amort- jt] .
from Sydney. ' B,RP1WÏ Starr t hetene. 20— Arrd stmr ca. The tern schr Virginia. Capt J I- N<> bett(.r medicine for curing pain
6 S00 tons coal. v ovmnno <5t lohn \ B via 1‘ubllcover is chartered to load lumber put in a bottle than Ner\l-Steamer Astarte. 717, Young, from ; Kwarra. S>mons. St. John. N B. via ^ Brldgewa|er tor New York. The | ^J^ver one million bottles used ev.
Parrsboro. li r ft W F Starr. l.OuJ poris,. 20 _Arrd in tow ship schr Falcon, Capt Walters has ar j try year_better try iu yourself,
tons of coal. ... ,, i,ab('nr^ McNaught, Sau Fran- rived from P h Island ^5th.Large size bottl<\ 50c. or sample size.

Cleared Nov. 2.. v: h Baoiocx. .vu b produce. The brigantine Leo. Capt M all dvulers or The t'atarrho-
Coastwiae -S.hrs Yolanda. Huntley ,Cisco. «—Arrd schr Mina Publicover. will be rigged Into a three - • Companv, Kingston. Ont.Sruùnrsi^'S wU^(9th stmr masted schr. She in m,e of the few re-, '-------------_

Ips MIANUS. 14 North Wharf. Letter^
St. John

Dec. 2 
Dec. 9

Glasgow 
Nov. 11. 
Nov. 18 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16.

than carbon filament 
irrent, they certainly 1*8 No.P M

S. S. Athenla 
S. 9. Saturnia 
S. S. Salaria 

S. S. Kastalia 
S. S. Inlshowen Head 

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates on appll-

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

I

4769
Dec. 28ith Drawn Wire Fila- 

ngsten, can be used 
Ion with an average

«ewhoh* hot l ie otNAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. 
Contract for the Supply of a Thirty- 

Two Foot Motor Driven Cutter.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
be received up 

the Fifteenth

Baltimore. Nov. 23.—Arrd bark Si 
, Croix, from Conception.

Cld schr L A Pluramt 
Bridgeport, Nov.

as an Invaluable
the undersigned will 
to noon on Wednesday 
day of December for the construction 
and delivery free of all charges at 11. 
M. Canadian Dockyard, Halifax, of the 
above cutter.

I Specifications and guidance tracing 
be had on application to the un-

I

Furness Line60 100
90c. $1.40 DOMINION MUG RAILWAY London Mesmer Rt. Job"

Nov. 3. . . Shenandoah. . .Nov. 21 may
. . Kanawha . . Dec. 2 derslgned. 
. .Rappahannock. . .Dec. 16

and every ten daye thereafter, dates
8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’e 

Feint Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m.. con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Nov. 16. 
Nov. 30. G. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister and Controller of
subject change. ct>1 ! Depart mm,! PMhJ Nav^Smvi^^'

Agent» EL John. N.Ï. j Ottawa, November Kith. 1911.13 KING ST.

K«GAINS The 24; lb. Bag at SOc 

Is the Best Family Flour

<&■mONLY f
'A

All one price
1 $

Roll
Id with the better (

it X...J

QUALITY WARRANTED BYeach. Dolls and r • ,

j

W. r. Ha the way St Co. waîîst
s

'* CO.
lion Sts.
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THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
BR, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection la made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express ti*ln, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE

At CAMP-

INTERNATIONAL RAIL
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.

ftI *
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VARSITY WINS 
CANADIAN 

CHAMPIONSHII

ti

FINANCIAL WORLDhotel Business 
For Sale

Subscription Lists Close Tomorrow
re* the

7 PER SENT. GUMUUTI1E PFICIPIIT1 PREFERRED STOCK

The Spanish River Pulp 
and Paper Mills

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK 
IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 

X CENTRES

BEARS ATTACK 
RAILWAY 
STOCKS

The principal hotel in one of the 
prettiest eeaside towns in the Mari
time Provinces. Population two thou
sand. Good commercial business dur- 
Ing entire year. Large A""” "h” 
during summer months. Will be sold 
furnished and doing business. Fur
nishing complete and new. Everything 
in best repair. Good reason for sell

Toronto, Nov. 26.—Toronto Vent 
node football history Saturday aft 
no»Tk when the blue and white triu 
pbed over the Argos by a score of 
to 7. The collegia^ thereby perfoi 
ed the great feat ot winning th: 
auccewalve Canadian championships 
record which stands alone in the 1 
tory of Canadian Rugby. The cl 
factor In the victory' tins Varalt 
preparedness in taking advantage 
every mistake made by their- opp 
enta. Argos, though playing 
grounds not suited to their et y le, w 
far front disgraced, and the Issue > 
In doubt until five minutes before 
full time whistle, as the Argos w 
pressing the students on their < 
20 yards line and a try would h 
tied the score.

Varsity uncorked a few of tl 
running plays, which were a feat 
of the game, just when the At 
were becoming dangerous, and 
rled the ball down to the Argos « 
where a rouge resulted amidst 
loudest cheers of the day. For 
one point put them out of dan 
Varsity won just whbre it was ext 
ed they would, that being in t 
runs around the end for consider 
gains, and their ability to be on 
ball. , ,

The game was a stubbornly foi 
one, but the blue and white with t 
tipeed and combination always hi 
shade ou their opponents. They 
had the happy faculty fo break c 
for runs just, when they were to 
pressed the hardest, and often t 
runs were (pr large gains thn 
broken fields, as the tackling of 
Argos was very feeble on ocean 
The ground, which was coated 
spots of Ice, made it very slipper; 
both, but as a lighter and spe< 
man can negotiate such going b 
♦ban a heavier and slower perse 
was more to Varsity’s liking tin 
Argos.

The game was very open with 
Ing predominating, and here tin 
gos. made their best efforts ag 
the students, by getting down t 
them and getting the man befoi 
had a chance. Argos, would mail 
lie headway with their plunges, 
their runs around the end were 
ed before they got started. Si 
T«a,wson, the old Varsity here, 
was the chief white hope of hit- 
team-mates, the Argos, failed to 
on any occasion, 
watched, and was downed every 
he got the hall.

f^awson seemed to lose inter* 
the game progressed, and in the i 
quarter, when it was apparent 
he was bent to go down on h 
onslde kicks, he hardly even st 
Once he did make an effort, but 
and watched the Varsity 1 
the ball. The Argos’, halv 
better than their rivals, but we 
fortunate enough to have two ol 
mistakes turn into ties while 
er was only saved by a great p 
Lawson’s. It was a remarkably 
game, not a player being ruled 
even warned, and Only one ma 
forced to retire, Sinclair bolm 
at the. start, of the third quarter 
following up his own kick-off, 
on the ball Just as Ramsay klc 
it. Sinclair receiving the kick.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.$2,500 Cash 

Buys the Place
Prev’s High Low Close

Montreal. Nov. 25.—OATS —Canad- Am Cop . . 62% «-V* «*
ian Western, No. I. IS to Li'iC. Can- Am Heel Sue. 66% 56% 6»14 ®“%
ad°an Western No. 3. 47 to 4.Ho. ex- Am an,i P. 56 5.. 64% 66
III. No. 1 feed. 46% to 47c; No. 2 local Ara (’0t oil. 44% 4.i 45 45
vsiiite 47L.e; No. 3 local while 4b *c; I Am Loco. . . 37% 36% 36% 36%
No 4 local white. 45%c. Am S and R. . 73% 73». ‘3%

FLOUR—Manitoba aprUig wheat pa- Am and T. .141% 141 ». 141, 141% 
rents firsts, «7.60; seconds *6.10; Am s„ Fdvs. 34 34% 34% .4%
strong bakers. $4.90; winter patents, An (Vjp . . :19 39 38% -J8%
choice. $4.76 lo $.7; straight rollera. Atchison. . .197% 107% I0i% 10.-% 
64 .5 to $4.40; straight rollers, bags. n Slid O. . . 103 • • — - •

' BRAN—$23; shorts, $27; middlings. I. |, n .240 343% 241'o 241%
: to $2S; moutllle, $27 to $71. Cites and O. . 75% 17% 76% 7n%
HAY__No 2 per ton, car lots, $14.50 ç.p,i and G W. 110% 110% 109% 109 %

,o $* . .. Chi and N W. 146% 145 147 14..
POTATOES—per bag, oar lots. *1.15 eel K and I.. .... »H

to *1.20. Chino Cop. . 8..% r**> j” *
Con Gas.. .141% 141 141 m
Den and R G. 23% ••••
Erie..................32% 32% 32% 32%
Erie 1st PM.. 73% 63% »S
;iïS0oï?.?d0;:.f'8\v28%127%27% 
Ill Pent. . 147% 144% 144% 144%
lilt Mel . . . H 14% 14% !J% 
t. and x. . .158 159 158% L>9
Lehigh Val. .178% 179 178%
Nev ('on. • 18'18% 18% 1S%
ivan City So. . 10% ...
Miss K and T .11% •
Miss Vac. . . 40
Nat Isead. - - 51%
X Y Cent. .108% 108 
NY. O and W 40% ....
Nor Pac. . .119%. 118% iina-

i Nor and XV. .110% 110% 110% 110% 
n I Pav Mail . . :i3% 31 33 33
u, Penn............. 122%-122% 122% 122%
5 Re°a,S: : :iS% 152% 152%

% Rep I and 8.. 23% 23 
Rock Isld. . 26% 26%

r, $o Pac. .. .114% 114% 11 "% H3% 
» inu Ray. . • 30» 30% .30» 30% 

Vtah Cop. . . 50% 51% 50% 61% 
iTn Pac .176% 177 1<».% 1*6%
US Rub. . . 47% 47% 47 47%
V s Steel. . 64% <>4% 63% 64%
u s Stl Pld. . 109% 109% 109% 109% 
VIT Chem.. . 53% 53% 53% .»3%

New York, N. Y., Nov. 25—The 
Northwestern Railway stocks were 
heavy today and those in the Canadi
an group were strong. A lew of the 
less prominent Industrials advanced. 
The main body of speculative issues 
wan inert, with small and irregular 
movements.

The interstate commission's order 
for lower rates on various freight 
classifications in the northwest, was 
the only direct new Influence on the 
market. It was used with effect by the 
boars in attacking the stocks of the 
railroads concerned and Northern Pac
ific. Great Northern preferred, St. 
Paul and Northwestern were depress
ed a pohit or more. In the Canadian 
group Canadian Pacific rose 2%. Wis
consin Central 2 and Minneapolis. Sr. 
Paul and Saulte Ste. Marie a point. 
The strength of tl\es4> roads was at
tributed to the grosS earnings of the 
Canadian Pacific Which continue to 

increasing business. For the 
k af November it shows a

terms to theBalance on very easy

n?u,,Ct..au£VUh record of pa« 
years’ business on application. Pho
tographs may be seen at our office.

II
LIMITED V

t1(Incorporated tinder the Ontario Companies’ Act.) twiry

Bonus of 20 Per Cent. Common StockARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
Loans.Insurance. Real Estate.

RITCHIE BUILDING. SÏ.I0HN.
Phone 74Ô.

NOW BEING OFFERED BY

C. MEREDITH & CO., LIMITED
at par $100 per share with accrued Dividend of nearly 
five months of the half yearly Dividend of 3 1-2 per 

payable January 15, 1912, to holders of stock

December 81, 1911.
ALL APPLICATIONS SUBJECT TO ALLOTMENT

Write or Wire

Mail blank to C. Meredith & Co., Limited, or to 
any of the brokers named :

C Meredith & Co., Limited, 101 St Francois Xavier St, Montreal, Que.

John Stark & Co., Toronto.
Lyon & Plummer, Toronto.

, hereby aubacr.be for ..................  .hare, (par value *100 each, of -th. 7 per
Cumulative Participating Preferred Stock of the Spanl.h River Pulp and Paper 

Limited (carrying a bonus of 20 per cent, of the Common stock), payable as «tat- , 

to sign the regular subscription form.
Dollars, being first instalment of 10 per

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Wires to J. C.
51

By Direct Private 
Mackintosh & Co.

.. .. 9.22 

.. .. 9.03 
.. .. 9.14
.. .. 9.21 
.. •• 9.29

cent.report an increasing business, rut mo 
third week of November it shows a 
gain of $120,000.

Expectations of the earlv issue of 
the American securities, led to in- 
i leased trading In those Issues at 
higher prices. The 
rose 2% and on the on 
shot up % points to 491. the highest 
figure reached since the rendition ot 
the su 
tlon.
low record at 3%. Two of the laree 
railroad systems made their October 
returns today.

Atc hison reports earn in es which 
were regarded as disappointing. Gross 
returns were virtually unchanged, but 

more than I

r18—19
96—97 
07—08 
13—14 
22—23 
22—24
30—30

17Dec .. 
.Ian. .. 
Mar. .. 
May .. 

i July ..

Sept. .. .

8.96
06
11
21

eferred stock
the common10. .. 9.34 19% 19% 39%

THE BOSTON CURB. 108 108 ipreme court, decree of dissolu- 
Third Avenue reached a new )By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. r
. ’. 12 "COAL and W OOD

cannelToal

Zinc.....................
East Butte .. ..
North Butte .. .
Lake Copper ..
Franklin............
First National Copper .. •
Trinity...............................
v. a.. .Mining.......................•»

.. 23 
.. 15 23

26% 26% Burnett & Co., Montreal. 
W. P. O’Brien, Montreal

onerattng expenses rose 
ü 100.000, this added exnense continued 
with a rise of about the same amount 
in taxes reduced the operating in- 
Pome by $222.000. The Southern RalT- 
wav reported an increase of nearly 
«350.000, in cross receipts, although 
1 tie net showed a gain of less than 
1100.000 on account, of heavier ex-

::s
For Grates and Cook ng 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes m Bright and 
Lasting Fire

11Granby ...
Isle Royale .
Nevada

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

. . 20% 

.. 18%
Mills,
ed in the advt. and

I herewith enclose cheque for ....
penses.

Scattered reports of Improvement 
in various lines of business during the 
week were confirmed by the trade 
reviews. Improvement was noted in 
the volume of transactions and In 
hu-'iness confidence.

bank statement in some ways 
was a surprise. A loss in cash In the 
actual statement c.C $6.300,000 was 
in line with expectations, in view of 
i he week’s export movement of cold. 
Predictions that the comi>a natively 
«lender surplus reserve won id be re
duced almost to the vanishing point 
however, were not borne out. owiue 
to the fact that loans were reduced 
M3 500.000. Net deposits fell off near
ly $17.000,000. And the loss in sur- 
nlus was less than $1.500.000. The 
i t uni market was steady total sales 

value $1,310.000. United States 
and threes lost % per cent, on

Private Wires to J. C MONTREALBy Direct 
Mackintosh d* Co.

He was c

sponb-h River—76 <, 43 3-°; 25 ® 
44 :vs- 27 'it 44 1-4; 2a !fi 44 ->-4. -->0

'' Spaniali River Wd, 70 «1 91.12: 
lôù in 92: 27 and 260 «I 92 1-2: •’»
“LsRtw-se'e MS: W « *«•

Wyag.—100 42
Tramway —20 ru 4'-.
Mex. Nor.—16 Si 24.
Spanish River—200 Si 4.,.

R.R.&W.E. STARR. Ltd.
Saturday's Sales. The226 Union St.49 Smythe St.

Bell Telephone. 3 ft 144. 7 ft Î45. 
Canada Pacific.
Cement, 150 ft

.... pro.. 60 «i SS 3-4, 5 (f S9 
SS 3-4. 39 fi 89. 4 fi 88 1-8, 6

Soft Coals 25 ft 242. TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. _27 3-4. halfIncluding Municipals 
Among Bond Investments

bond holdings, At the present time we are offering for 
conservative investment:
Town of Yarmouth 4 per cent. Bonds, Due {une 1st, 1923. 

Price: 95.40 per cent, and Interest, to yield 4 w per

Tovfn of Truro 4 per cent. Bonds, Due May 1st,1919. 
Price: 95 7-8 per cent, and Interest, to yield 4 5-8 per

Please Add to Your Directories:Cement 
25 Ci L

Crown Reserve, 75 tfT 290. 
f(î 71.

es «
For Cooking Stoves or Grates

$54» a to

West 168-11 Brittain. .1. Firth, real- 
206 Winslow, W.and other good coals at

E. IDetroit. 50 . .
Dominion Steel. 100 47 51 3-4. 
Domnlon fanners. 50 65 I-, &

G 65 25 -ÎÎ) 65 1-2. 25 57 65. 2;. Ct 64. 
•>:, c& 61 1-4. 25 (fi 61 1-2 20 64. La
'ii 64. 25 (Ti 61 3-4. 5 ^65

Canada Bonds, 2,000 ft 102 1--. 
Dominion Textile. 25 47 67 1-2. 
Textile Pfd., I 100.
Halifax. 50 (a 150.
Montreal Power. 75 • 1S1 .^0_fi

181 1-2. 10 '17 181 1-4, 25 fix 181 *-8. 
100 (fl 182. A ^

Quebec Bonds, 8,900 (ti 81.
Rich/ and Ontario. 100 ft 122.
Rio de .lareiro. 25 ft 111. 
Shawiniean, 5 ft 119 1-2, .» ft, 1-0 1-- 
Srnart Ba 
Sherwln 
Sou Railway. 15 ft 135.
Tooke Bros.. 25 ft 40.
Tooke Pfd.. 130 ft S7 1-2. 100 ft 88 
Toronto Railway. 2 ft 116 1-4.
Twin City. 5 ft 105 .1-4._
Rubber It: nds, 1,000 ft 97 1-4.
Bank of Commerce. 25 ft 205. 
Bank of Mom real. 14 ft 240.

15 ft 280.

Main 1778 Barrett & Smith. Gaso- 
line Engines, etc., o2

Main 702 Currey, L. A., Barrtster- 
aVLaw. 42 Princess.

West 300-11 Clarke. Mrs. Geo. T, 
residence, Manawagonlsh 
Road.

Main 2494-11 Chiistic. Mrs. R. D„ re
sidence, 78 Sydney, num
ber changed from Main 
1476 to Main 2494-11.

Miss .1. Matil-

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet Tooke Bros. Ltd.Telephone 42

7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock
e0u with a bonus of 25 per vent, of
^m^a^^r,,,Sr;rr«S,t,lfand
ada ot Men's Shirts. Collars. Hosiery. 
Underwear, etc.

700 Tons Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL
Chestnut. Stone, and Egg Sixes.

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

twos
call on the week.

rtucriMFiwM
SSLIOM OSS BUSY WEEK 

AMONG THI
CAPITALIZATION.

Authorized. Issued. Main 154-12 Charlton,
da, 7 Charles.

Main 881-41 Covey. A. W.. residence, 
41 Elliott Row.

Main 528-11 Cuthhertson. George, re- 
sldence, 141 Wright. 
Dominion Immigration 

Ollice, Union. W. E.
Fair bairn, John .1.. rem- 

189 Princess.

17 per cent Cumula-
Stock PrC'erred 61.250.000 *800.000 
St0 1.250.000 600.000 

EARNINGS.
The net earnings of the Company 

for years ending 1910-11 is as follows:
Mason and Builder, Valuator mouths. “dinE May,;u,l09,.06.io

T06.7fi2.31
This is sufficient to pay Preferred 

Dividends and over 8 per cent.

J. S. GIBBON Sl CO.. 
Tel. 676.

SickCough Syrup, Tablets and Sprays 
en the Stomach But Don’t Reach 

the Germs of Catarrh—Hence 
Their Failure to Help.

Town of Kentville 4 1-2 per cent. Debentures, Due Jujy 
1st, 1931. Price: 98 3-8 per cent, and Interest, to 
yield 4 5-8 per cent.
Complete list of Municipal Offerings mailed free on 

Request.____________________ —---------------------

No. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St. f> ft 80.
1 ft 90.

Common .
Pfd .

robt. maxwell BOWLIWest 92

Main 2108To cure an ailment.in the throat or 
cheat to rout out Catarrh or Asthma, 
it Is’essential that the medicine he 
conveyed direct to the affected parts. 
This is whv no other remedy has 

vd such world wide success as 
which alone can be 

breathed in one second to every air 
cell In the breathing oraans. The 
healing vapors of < atarrhozone mix 
with the breath a to cl descend through 
the throat, down the bronchial tubes, 
to the deepest air cells In the lungj-- 
.all parts are saturated with the rich 
pincy essences that ease, heal and

Catarrhozone has entirely displaced 
the old-fashioned remedies, such as 
cough syrups, sprays, tablets, and se
dative powders. It contains none of 
the opium, chloral and drowsy narco- 
tfes so commonly found in liquid 
couch and catarrhal remedies.
Couldn’t Breath—"Catarrhozone Cured 

“No one ever contracted a more ob
stinate attack ef nasal catarrh tha 
suffered a month ago," writes Mr. G. 
E Root, a well-known resident of 
Bridgetown, W. I. "My head ached 
terrifically, I sneezed about every 
three minutes, but still my "e8**"11® 
were entirely closed and. I couldn’t 
breathe through them. Ten minutes 
inhaling Catarrhozone gave me a little 
relief, so I continued to use Catarrhe- 
zone every hour, and before the day 
was out I had improved. Catarrhozone 
quickly cured me. I am well ever
81 There is no remedy so certain and 
safe as Catarrhozone, but being a 
good remedy it is imitated. Beware of 
the substitut or. Large Catarrhozone 
lasts two months, price $1.00: smaller 
sizes 25c. and 50c. All reliable deal- 

the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo,

Main 2272-41 Hamilton. J. II.. W»I- 
(lenee. 1 Oraugr.

Main 1684-12 Ilavgrmvrs. John. roBl- 
ilenee, St t'tty Road.

Harrison. Ralph P., real, 
hence, ltl Orange.

Main 2103 1 R. (’. Steamship Office,
Pond.

Main 2496-11 Irons. W. Melvin, real- 
deuce, 105 Main.

1933-32 Lynds, H. A., Dairy Pro
ducts, Who. Confection
ary, 2 Sydney.

1965-21 McLellan. H.,
7 Pine.

McCullough, H., Office, 
71 Dock, number changed 
from Alain 1774-41 to 
Main 5Ü0.

McColotlgh, E. G., Lim
ited. Slater Shoe Store, 81 
King.

Northrop, Hedley A., re
sidence, 138 Elm.

O’Neill, Miss Annie F., 
residenc

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
This week bids fair to be 

one on Black’s alleys. A thre 
tournament has been organlz 
will be in full awing tomorrow 
day Wednesday and Thursday 
■will be «lx teams in the tour: 
Blacks. Victorias, Y. M. (V* 
Georges. Fredericton and C 
The tournament will comme 
morrow morning at 10.30 and t 
dule for the three days will 
follows:

on'the Common.
The preferred with its , per cent. 

Cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive investment, while the Common

acliicv 
Catarrhozone. J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Bank of Nova Scotia.

Metchants Bank. 1 ft' 
Royal Bank, 20 ft 239.

Main 2036
198 1-2.tor Concrete for Sale.

General Jobb’n 
Office 16 Sydney

Ret. 385 Union Street.

Promptly done. Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.st Tel. 821 which is received as a bonus, 

great speculative possibilities. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

VHALIFAXMain FREDERICTONATLANTIC LCND CO., LTD Private Wires to J. C. T. JOHNBy Direct 
Mackintosh & Co.Notice toContractors MONTREALHOWARD p. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 2424.
Eank Montreal Building. Saint 

John, N. B.

NEW GLASGOW Tuesday, 28th.
30.30 a. m.—Victoria vs. Y. k

1.30 p. m.—Blacks vs. King
3.30 p. m.—Victorias vs. Blu
6.30 p, m —King George vs.
9 SO p. m —Chatham vs. Vic

Wednesday, 29th.
30.30 a. m —Chatham vs. Kim

1.30 p. m.—Fredericton vs.
3.30 p. m.—King George vs. 
6.3Ô p. m.—Blacks vs. Chat!
9.30 p. m.~Fredericton vs.

Thursday, 30th.
10.30 a. m.—Chatham vs. Fre

1.30 p. m.—Blacks vs. Frede
3.30 p. m.—YMC.A vs. Chat!
6.30 p. m.—King George vs

residence,Main
............. 242 241%

. . . 27% 27%
88% 

285
. 71% 70%
. 68 67%
.103 100
. 64 
. 57%
.102

>Can Pac Rail.
Cement Com.. .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Crown Reserve.
Detroit United. .
Dorn. Tex. Com..
Dom. Park. . .
Dorn. Coal Pfd.........
Dom. Steel.............
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Hal. Elec. Train..
Illinois Trae. Pfd.................90
Lake Woods Com.. . .143 
St. Paul SS Marie. . .136

.. ..111% 111 

. . .227

We have a large assortment of Main 600
IMOULDING, CASING and FINISH

always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
in the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

. . 89 
. .290

SUFFERED THREE YEARS iMain 1098

Till Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills cured his Kidney Trouble

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute sobering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes:

"For over three vears l suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought 1 had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my bade and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 

self up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
I was advised to try Dr. Morse s Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wile 
yean before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which is due t# the
"ISmît neglect kidney t 
dangerous as well as too painful That 
old reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse a 
Indian Root fills, has cured thousands 
and will cure vou It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 

. bfliottsness, indigestion and skk 
purifing I 
druggist's.

63%
Voi '4
149%

Main 899
ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers,

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
'Phone West 144-11. _____

n I
Main 998.151 e, 669 Main.

166M,„rn0“B' ,W&e„r8to„ Ave.. 
number changed from 
Main 2072-11 to Main 
1659411.

8.. real-
140
135%Electrical Repairs Rio Com.................

Mont. St. Rail..
Mont. II. and P................. 182% 182
X. S. S. and C. Com.. . 95

.. * !l48% . 147 
. ..132% 131

226
Dynamos and Motors Rewound.^Cornmuta• 

n%g while making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

Rodgers. James, 
dence. 29 City Road, 
her changed from Main 
1858-21 to Main 2481.

Main 1377-21 Skinner Mra. R. Chip- 
man, residence, 223 King,
East.

Main =^"3

1*38'31den?e^64^union,^umber j&Rvis & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St

Main 2481 9.30 p. m.—Blacks vs. Y.M.(94%
59New Que Com.

Ottawa Power. ...
Ogilvie Com...........
Penman....................
Porto Rico Com............... *1
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. N .122% 122 

90% 
119%

A Grand Com
• BY

Empress of Britain R 
Follies, Viriety Enter!

MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT56 Vè59 PIRE, ♦SHOW CASES INSURANCESherwin Pfd..........
Shawlnigan............
Steel Co. of Can Pfd.. . . 91
Tor. St. Rail...................... 13$ % 136%
Twin City Ilpd. Trst.. . .107 105
Tooke Bros Ltd.............. 41
Tooke Bros Ltd Pfd. . 84% 
Winnipeg Electric..................... 243%

!120 Main89The Kristy Silent Salesman with 
wood fvam or all glass, is the neat
est and most serviceable case you 
can buy. ,

The case with the wide shelves and 
large display space.

Wood frame cases 6, 8 and 10 feet 
in stock.

Write for Catalogue.
Umbrella and Counter Cases.

The CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. '«b ^ .
I Tun Factories.) _ g£ , (S’rtyour

I
Will Be Held In TI 

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE, 
Wm. Street.

TUESDAY, Nev. 28th, at l 
Admission for this special 

$6 cents.
Come early and secure .

to Main 1538-31.
Main 2236-31 Saunders, A., residence. Mam 0 in number chang-

2379-11 to

/ers or „ .
N. Y. and Kingston, Canada.40%

"A TRUSTEE that never diesm

The Eastern Trust Company
acts A»—tnecutor, Administrator, Truetee. Guardian.

120 Rrlnce Wm. St

■trouble—it’s too
from Main 
Main 2235-31.

Main
changed from Main lui*- 
31 to Main 2137-22.

Main 1103-41 Thompson. Rev. M. La- 
Touche, residence. 18a 
Princess.

30-11 Wilson. S. K., residence 
91 Middle. W. E.

Union 
Company,

DlsL

ÏCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to Ja C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

THE

STANDARD IDEAL 
COMPANY

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager ter N. B.
(ieErin Street2461/2 City Road THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK NICKEL-A sNew York, Nov. 25.-There was 

little feature to today’s stock market 
either in point of news or price move
ments, there being no initiative from 
any quarter until near the close when 
some good sized blocks ot stocks were 
offered for sale, and apparently quiet 
ly absorbed. The tone at the close
was uncertain and it \ooked as If the The net earnings for 
controlling market Interests would ed to over $80,000. or more than twice 
not oppose temporary hesitation if it the bond Interest, and extensive addl- 
served to foster a larger short inter tlons recently completed will material- 

The statement of the Atchison ly Increase the earning power of the 
road for the month of October show- company, 
ing another large decrease in net 
earnings was the subject of unfavor
able comment. The sale of 5,000 St.
Paul by a room trader also attract
ed considerable attention. The mar
ket appears to have used up the bullish 
news for the time being, and it would 
require some new developments of- 
striking character to bring the public 
into the market on any scale. It may 
he as well for the time being to with
hold purchases on the possibility of 
a fair reaction.

iLIMITED.
WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also

Ait Glass and Mirror Plates
of every desci ption.

Wert6% ..$ 925,000 
.. 1,650,000 
.. 926,000

Capital (Paid Up)..................................
Rest and Undivided Profits................
Reserve Liability of Shareholders. .

Protection for Depositors....................

A^D.
Plant

Western 
graph 
Wet more,
Supt. 1 King.

F. J. NI8BET,
Exchange Manager.

Main 2483 A CRACKERJACK Ifirst Mortgage Gold Bonds. 
Due January 2nd, 1941 “Through His 

Wife's Picture."
*3,500,no* I1910 amouni-

. ..( 7,500,000 
11,«XM>00 TH08. A. EDISON’SNovember, 20th, 1911. Total Depoeite 

Total Aieets.. “THE SWAn Evening With Longfellow.
The Doorkeeper’s 

King's Daughter» are P»nn'“* a” ®A 
enlng with Longfellow by Mre. E. A. 
Smith on December 6th. The ,"t.,h 
talnment will be Inter»peraed with 
musical «election» and promise» to be 
a moot enjoyable affair.___

Mrs Mary Bridge®.
The funeral of Mra. Mary Brldgeo 

took place yesterday afternoon at i.iu 
o’clock from the residence of the de
ceased 50 Mecklenburg street.

est.

Vigorous Health Thrilling EpiCircle of themaritime art glass works, Price on application.
LUBIN’S DAINTY

"Her Exclusive Hal
Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis SL, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

Limited.
\\\ C. BAUER, Manager. 

St. John, N. B.

I tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive Juices which are lacking—ensure I 
I your food being properly converted into brawn and sinew, red blood end active I 
I brain. SOe. a be* sl your druggist’s or from 32 I
| fl lr—I —d Q*—deal Ce. ef Csifib, Limited. ■ » 4 * . Maotred. |

Tel. 1318.
• .

“LovelBrilliant
EntrancingUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Lid 
GtO. It. WARING, Manger.

orchestral c

111
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHfc. phone Wert IS

KAIDLAW * CO.

I
r1 v

- ---- :
*

, - ate
-...-:47v -- ■

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the Tondon Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J M QUEEN, with offices InCenede Life Building, Prince Wllllem 
et, St Jelm, N. ■„ Ie the ode General Agent for New Brunewlck, 
and all notice, concerning the company’, buelneee and pollolaa, muet

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 
Established 1859.

Trappers
•end us pour

FURS
and we will pay ye« the 

Highest Prlcua

REVULON frères
limited

134-136 McSILL STREET • 
WDITKAL U

We will a«nd free te every trap- 
per who sends us furs, our book
-The Trapper* Com-

5%
Cape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonds 
Denomination $1,000

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Budding, 
St. John, N. BPhone, M 1983
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RESULTS OF 
SATURDAY’S 

FOOTBALL
VARSITY WINS 

CANADIAN 
CHAMPIONSHIP “What All the World’s a

Seeking!”
V
/ I

:H Philadelphia, Pa., Not. 25.—Fight
ing as though their country’s honor 
rested upon the outcome, the navy 
met the army on the football battle
field here this afternoon, and when 
the strife was over victory perched 

of the

Toronto, Nov. 26.—Toronto Varsity 
made football history Saturday after- 
no»Tk when the blue and white trium
phed over the Argos by a score of 14 
to T. The collegians thereby perform
ed the great feat ot winning three 
successive Canadian championships, a 
record which stands alone In the hie: 
tory of Canadian Rugby. The chief 
factor in the victory tv as Varsity * 
preparedness in taking advantage or . 
every mistake made by their- oppon
ent». Argos, though playing on 
grounds not suited to their style, were 
far front disgraced, and the issue was 
In doubt until five minutes before the 
full time whistle, as the Argos were 
pressing the students on their own 
80 yards line and a try would have 
tied the score.

Varsity uncorked a few of tneir 
running plays, which were a feature 
of the game, just when the Argos 
were becoming dangerous, and car
ried the ball down to the Argos end, 
where a rouge resulted amidst the 
loudest cheers of the day. For that, 
one point put them out of danger. 
Varsity won just w lib re it was expect
ed they would, that being in their 
runs around thfe end for considerable 
gains, and their ability to be on the 
ball.

P
on the Blue and Gold banner 
midshipmen from Annapolis. Three to 
one was the score and the figure.-, 
about represented the playing ability 
of the teams. Neither good luck nor 
an error contributed to the result. The 
navy’s three points were made by the 
good right foot of Cap!. .lack Dalton, 
of Broken Bow. Neb., who sent the, 
slippery ball true between the upright 
posts for a goal from placement on 
the army's 20 yard line.

No Score At Cambridge. 
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 25.—So pow

erful was the defense and so neglect, 
ed were both teams of their opportun
ities that Harvard and Yale walked 
our of the stadium this afternoon 
amid perfect silence, without having 
scored a point against each other in 
their 22nd annual football con tear. 
Yale's opportunity to score cam- In 
the first, three minutes of plav when 
a Harvard fumble gave the ball to the 
Blue team on Harvard’s 17 yard line. 
After rushing the ball ten yards fur
ther. Capi. Hope attempted u field 
goal but the pass was so poor t hat 
Harvard easily recovered the pigskin.

Harvard's chance came at the close 
of the first 
etev en-yard
forward pass, rather than p 
team ten yards to the right 
for a field goal. Twice In the latter 
part of the gam-- Potter tried for 
field goals, only to send eth ball wate 
of the goal posts. It was not until 

j the beginning of the final period i hat 
the Harvard offense began to assert 
itself. Forward passes, double passes, 
criss-crofes runs and plunges into the 
Yale line by the mighty Wendell, 
and a cleverly played fake toward 
pass, kept the ball almost continual
ly on Yale’s side of the field.

Twice when the crimson was ap
parently marching straight for Yale s 
goal, holding in the line stopped the 
progress to the discouragement of the 
crimson stands. Lack of general ship 
on the part of Potter the 
quarterback, and the aggressivepess 
of the Yale forwards kept most of the 
struggle between the two forty-yard 
lines. The crimson always seemed to 
have the better of the rushing, but 
lacked ihe “punch" or the direction of 
It at the proper time.

American Football Summary.
At Philadelphia—Army. 0; Navy. ?.. 
At Washington—Washington and 

Jefferson, 11 : Villa Nova, 6.
At Pittsburg—Garnegie Tech.. 

Renneelaer, 11.
At Delaware—Wesleyan. 17: Deni

son. 0.
At. Columbus- Syracuse, 2«>; Ohio 

State, 0.
Baltimore—Carlisle. 29: John Hop

kins. fi.
At Worcester—Holy Cross. 25; Wor

cester Poly.. 0.
At Providence—Brown, fi; Trinity,

Article No. I. 4

E ANSWER IS EASY,-MONEY! It may sound sordid or even sinister, but whether the search be sordid or sinister or in vain depends
lias * qualities, I, is merely the universe, medium,. » " *-*■*

insistent, that money is man's chief material necessity,
The practical question these days is how to make money the surest and quickest,

II

TV

t1

»

:D The answer here is also easy, The surest and

riot! when, on Yale'* 
Potter attempted a 

uali his 
and try

line.The game was a stubbornly fought 
lane, but the blue and white with their 
Speed and combination always had a 
shade ou their opponents. They also 
had the happy faculty lo break away 
for runs just when they were being 
pressed the hardest, and often these 
runs were (pr large gains through 
broken fields, as the tackling of the 
Argos was very feeble on occasions. 
The ground, which was coated with 
spots of Ice, made it very slipper* for 
both, but as a lighter and speedier 
man can negotiate such going better 
♦ban a heavier and slower person, it 
was more to Varsity’s liking than to 
Argos.

The game was very open with kick
ing predominating, and here the Ar
gos. made their best efforts against 
the students, by getting down under 
them and getting the man before he 
had a chance. Argos, would make lit
tle headway with their plunges, while 
their runs around the end were nail
ed before they got started. Smlrlie 
lu&wson, the old Varsity here, who 
was the chief white hope of ills new 
team-mates, the Argos, failed to shine 

He was closely

claim it.

this is the Land of Opportunity.

p to ) r
Que.

Harvard
are turning today toward this new land of opportunity.

And Capital has a different application In Western Canada. It is not 
Centralized Capital that i. being invited, but the smeller contribution, ot ,n- 

Western Cened. is destined to be the Empire of Individual.

7 per 
Paper 

as stat-

Tho story of the future Industriel development of Weetern Cenede cen 
.11 be told in one word:-Orgenlzetion. It le e notional problem, the Organ- 

In all the history of Industrial develop-,gallon of thla new land. And never
that magic Counteralgn of Twentieth Century progreee deeper sig

nificance than In Ita application to Weetern 
The Industrial Organization of Weatern

dividual*. For
spirit of individual opportunity breathes in the air of this

of the West to the men of the East: “Come
ment has10 per ism. And the

land. It is the call of the men
into Macedonia and Help Us.”

Canada today.
Canada Includes these ele-<on any occasion, 

watched, and was downed every time 
he got the ball.

leawson seemed to loee interest as 
the game progressed, and in the fourth 
quarter, when It was apparent that 
he was bent to go down on several 
onside kicks, he hardly even started. 
Once he did make an effort but stood 
and watched the Varsity half catch 
the ball. The Argos’, halves caught 
better than their rivals, but were un
fortunate enough to have two of their 
mistakes turn into ties while anoth
er was only saved by a great play of 
Lawson’s. It was a remarkably clean 
game, not a player being ruled off, or 
even warned, and bnly one man was 

Sinclair being hurt

will be well illustrated in a story whichmente: 0;What this opportunity means 
will be told in thl, space during the next five day.. It i. the «tory of one of 

Institutions of the West, which is now rapidly rueh.
1. Tho Natural resources of the Weal. •' 

t. The Capital of the East.
3. Management, In

It la because Capital hat never 
for Organization such a field, that capital and ability of the British Empire

the greatest Industrial 
mg to conclusion. It I. the story also of an Organization Enterprise that has 

United State». Here Is the story told without
which the whole world will be laid under tribute.

no parallel in Canada or the 
names or details:

had such opportunities, nor the Genius

:nts
>rs like to in- 
3S among then 
ire offering for

YI C.
At Lewisburg, Pa. Bueknell. 15; 

Haverfoid, 0.
At South Beihlehem— l.r-high. 0; La

fayette. II.
At Cambridge-Yale. 0: Harvard. ".

R. M. C. Trims M. A. A. A. 
Montreal. Nov. 25:—The Royal Mil

itary College. Kingston, scored a dou
ble victory over the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association this afternoon 
when the first and second football 
teams of the cadets defeated respect
ively the intermediate and junior 
fourteen» of the Montreal organiza
tion. Both games were semi-finals .for 
the Canadian championship 
the Royal Military College 
ified to compete in 
the intermediate and junior champion
ships of the Dominion. Tin* junior 
game was a close one. the final score 
being 17-1 tî. The game was one after 
seven minutes overtime had been play
ed. Barwis kicking a long punt over 
Montreal's dead line for the winning 
score.

The intermediate game was more or 
less of a farce. Montreal being twit- 
classed and losing 26-5.

U. M. although classed as in- 
nearly good

then two hundred per ce-Een the =«« •* Pm.lncf urV/m. ÏTSZjZ
™ !7thirty*»hou**nd

rîT /^“"m.nuac.urm^.n,;. =
wealthy capitalist who had retired from w*rkingm,n-, town. One Hundred
again and took “?| *"*d "El uding thla great mill. All of this was done without 
rc.'V.U-r.'f é .U. m™ .? ,r»,gwe..«h. And now ,ho co-operation o, 

Canadian, everywhere Is being Invited upon these representations.

A few year» ago two young mon. Western Scout, of fortune, journeyed by 
oack hor7. on. lt”dred and fifty mile, from a Weetern outpost town In «arch 
of—they knew net what—anything that could be conjured Into coin. They found 
a vaat deposit of a certain mineral which enter. Into the manufacture of an almo.t 
unlwroaW u«d commodity. They risked th.ee claim, and waited. For another 
mineral also was needed for this commodity.

forced to retire, 
at the start of the third quarter, when 
following up his own kick-off, ho fell I 
on the ball just as Ramsay kicked at,1 
it, Sinclair receiving the kick.June 1st, 1923. 

yield 4 1-2 per

lay 1st, 1919. 
i yield 4 5-8 per

lures, Due July 
md Interest, to

A few years later, a pioneer railroad that wa. pushing Its way weitward. 
passed over the very heart of these claims, lit approaching thla property, the 
h q, the road made a cut through a little muskeg lake, that was higherm n m. urrcundlng îoûntry. When”,he lake wa. dralnod, a hug. dapa.lt of .he 
tnan min»rai was revealed. And the two young men, who had now
Idded four'others to their Company, staked this claim also. Meanwhile, the 

• llttl- outpost town had grown to a thriving city. Another railroad had pro 
lu ttne wMtwaM .nd r.Jht where the*, claim. ley. other tranacont,

was only one hundred and fifty feet from Its older rival.

BUSY WEEK 
AMONG THE 

BOWLERS

$110 (their present price) to »150 (much1. That the shares will advance from
their ultimate value) within a year.less than

? That the great factory will be in operation in October next and wilt pay a 
dividend8 of more than 25 per cent, to the shareho.ders of the Company. lit lea and 

thus
Thl. I. the first chapter of this Industrial Romance of the New West, far the 

truth of whlchth, beet JJ» * * ^T'd.m'ng'The 'five «maiding
Uih finals for

Than came an organizer. The whole proposition was thoroughly Investigated, 
determined that thla universally need Commodity could be manufectured 
determined that „cuU,r ,oc„ condition..- of more

five more 
days of this week.

from thee* ftwo materials at amailed free on

ALLAN HAYNES, Limited, Edmonton, Albertaone on Black’s alleys. A three days 
tournament has been organized and 
will be In full swing tomorrow, Tues
day. Wednesday and Thursday. There 
will be six teams in the tournament, 
Blacks. Victorias. Y. M. (VÀ., King 
Georges, Frede.-lcton and Chatham. 
The tournament will commence to
morrow morning at 10.30 and the sche
dule for the three days will be as 
follows:

SCO.
termediates are very 
enough for senior ranks.

The playing conditions were very 
bad. the ground being fro/.eu hard and 
in many places ice-coated.VHALIFAX

I thoughts | put. by one who hud gone forthJnlo 
«■ the world leaving "Bonnie Scotland 

are carried hack from the land ol 1 far behind him. It7 was in Canada and 
the brown heath” to another where not Jn g^iana that the words were 
the apostle himself walked with the]written. But, though indited for our 
Lord upon the borders of a land lock- cause, they are replete with Sc°ttl- b 
ed sea. The land of St. Andrew’s birth, meaning. Had John imrie lived, he 
where the hot brown hills, far below mjght have been our first great na 
the level of the sea, girt iu the Lake tional poet, 
of Gallilee. ,

During the past century a marvel God save our native land, 
ous power has been transforming ].'ree may she ever stand—j 
Scotland. Her people have discovered Fair stand. ■ 
that, no democracy can stand for ahy i Long may we ever be 
length of time upon a purely nation sons of the brave, free 
al foundation. The very fact that God ; Faithful to God and tlieo 
is King, and men are brothers, leads Fair Canada, 
them to a wider range of thought and . 
so it came about, that limitations arc 
removed and presently there is the 0( our national
dawn of a new empire. The very- men -------
in Scotland who have defied this larg-, 
er power now stand behind it ready, if
needed, to push it to earth’s farther- Misgouna!,t Missoula Montana. Nov. 
est. bounds. on —Miss Louise Pickett of Andover.

Have Scotchmen learned the lesson i — received a most charming intro- 
of a broader nationalism founded on I tQ the frtends Qf Mrs. J M.
religion? No nation has had a giander, H McLeod, and Mrs.opportunity. It was the heritage our ^th Mrs^. - Frjday afternoon. 
fathers fought for. It was the \ision Thp apacious rooms of the Keith home 
that they always had before therm | ld avemie were comfortably
The Kingship of God, the brotherhood fiUpd wilh tbe **.Veral hundred lad.es 
oi man. not merely at home, but bad been iuvited to meet Miss
abroad, because it was the watch- pickçtt y|rs_ Dwight Hughes. Mrs.

- , : Kenneth Ross, Mrs. George Beckwith.
It Scotland has done J® Mra. Ed. Boos. Mrs. H. T. Wilkinson,

show men what true nationalism is, -p sterling and Mrs. J. P.
she Is worthy of an imperishable Rq^ assl8led the hostess to make the 
place in history, tor mark you this welcome. Deft-handed maids
she Is accomplishing it by making gerved in tbe dining room and the Isis 
bitter sacrifices. She is earning re- eatre orchestra furnished enchant- 
nown by bearing the cross. Scotch^ ;ng mugirin the ballroom, on the lower 
men can only dedicate this new girt *. Nothing more delightful has 
to the nations in the spirit of self-sac- be(>n’ offered ln y,,. Way of social func 
riflee and service. Surely the day will thi8 day at home in the
never come when the glory' of this bpftut|ful bome. 
ideal shall diminish or pride and pre
judice shall conspire to undermine 
that which God by his own hand, has 
established in our midst.

The very fact that loyalty is being 
challenged in this country, lias a
meaniuK for us all, no matter what . ,our creed or race may be. Men may re-. No substitute has ever been devised 

U ^he temptation^o disloyalty to- that gives the qulck. prdn ess results 
dav and yield to it tomorrow. you get from Putnam a Painless Corn

Scotsmen of the new land he true and Wart Extractor. Its 8U<ce®® is 
to the tradition of the old. Lové the unequalled. It soothes, eases heals.

gSHjSHSB a sis-i ss asjisrss e awa:SaS$Hr&r ass. sra wusss sîTSErSss ».*«sar Hssuassua —•

In thla lies our hope, ourJNTREAL and demo,rui;.- Its fundamental no- 
tioti was thaï Christ is the first head 
of the church, the King and Lord.

Charta of the

Tuesday, 28th.
30.30 a. m.—Victoria vs. Y. M. C. A.

George ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY HAVE 
ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE

THOUGHT COLD WOULD 
TUHII INTO CONSUMPTION

I 1.30 p. m.—Blacks vs. King
3.30 p. m.—Victorias vs. Blacks.
6.30 p, m —-King George vs. Y.M.C.A
9.30 p. m.—Chatham vs. Victories.

Wednesday, 29th.
30.30 a. m.—Chatham vs. King George

1.30 p. m.—Fredericton vs. Y.M.C.A.
3.30 p. m.—King George vs. Victoria 
6.3Ô p. m.—Blacks vs. Chatham.
9.30 p. m.~Fredericton vs. Victoria

Thursday, 30th.
10.30 a. m.—Chatham vs. Fredericton.

1.30 p. m.—Blacks vs. Fredericton,
3.30 p. m.—YMC.A vs. Chatham.
6.30 p. m.—King George vs Frederic-

This wan I ho Magna 
Scottish mu ion. There la no country 
under heaven where the church has 
shown a more unselfish love of men 
than hns the church of Scotland. Her 
unwearied labnr for their Intellectual 
good has been beyond compare and 
that debt the people have acknowledg
ed by a graiiiude and sacrifice as 
grand even ns the church has shown 
for them.

f
E ï

vdon Mutual 1
left lung got test soke,

HEART DID NOT FEEL 
ANY TOO GOOD. 5

Scots, Accompanied by Their Pipers, Marched to St. Stephen’s 
Church Where Rev. Gordon Dickie Preached Appropriate 
Sermon - Words of Praise for the Standards of the 

Race.

l>any
ding, Prince William 
for New Brunewlck, 

ee and pollolea, muet
?

Mr. Robert McLamon, Shawville. 
Que., suites. -"I am wnbag to tell you 
an experience I had wuh a bad cold and a. 
bottle of your valuable medicine. 1 
was up in the lumber camps teaming 
bones, and 1 caught a very bad cold.
I thought it was going to turn into con
sumption. for my left lung got very sore 
and my heart did not feel any too good.
1 came home and tried some different 
remedies but they did me no good. A 
friend told me about Dr. Wood s Nor
way Pine Syrup, » i tried it, and when 
l had taken two bottles my cold was gone.
I think it is a great remedy, and will 
advise any one with a cold to use iL 
1 can’t praise it enough.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
tains all tbe lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined vnüi 
Wild Cherrv bark and other pectoral 
remedies, makes it one of the greatBt 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, and «H Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; 
trees the trade mark; price 25

Manufactured oaly by The T. Mil- 
bum Co. 11—iret Toronto, Ont

In these lines, lies the whole spirit 
life.kNV OF CANADA.

The St Andrew's Society held their which the Scotch aro always ready 
.nIaIl chun hL.de and servie, ye» to declare. In .peaking ot the clan- 

i finmnnn Tiu* members gat he- ishness of tho Scotch, he said that
«ï. on K.-ÏÏ2.-SS r;.Eetvr^

street, and preceded by their (ireed teaches them to forsake not 
marched to St. Stephen’s their friends or their father’s friends 

and because of this they may be called 
a self centred race.

That the Scotch are a loyal and 
brave race was proved during the 
Jacobite rebellion, when they reckless
ly threw themselves into a struggle 
that was dependent on the ebb and 
flow' of foreign politics. Scotland be
gan to take an interest in the commer
cial life of the world about the mid
dle of the 17th century and from that 
date the count 
gress as to
nation of the world. This does not 

that the commercial spirit has 
crushed the national idea, 
trary. the Scotchman is 
proud of his birthright.

Scotland has given to the world 
many great men. such 
Burns, Patrick Gordon 
Scott. The city of Edinburgh once 
known for its dirt, is now one of the 
liters

To the Public:9.30 p. m.—Blacks vs. Y.M.C.A.
Reception for Andover Lady.♦

A Grand ConcertOTOR BOAT If in any way we did not 
you properly during

♦

pipers,
church for Divine service The Rev 
Gordon Dickie, chaplain-elect of the 
society, preached an able sermon, tak
ing his text from I. Peter, the 2nd and 
17th verses, "Love the Brotherhood, 
Fear God. Honor the King.”

The Rev. Mr. Dickie compared the 
manner in which religion is handled 
In France with the clear cut convic
tions that Scotchmen have concerning 
the dominant creed. & conviction

t serve
the busy hours of Saturday, 
we are very sorry, and prom
ise to be better prepared to 
look after your wants while

CE • BY
Empress of Britain Rainbow 

Follies, Viriety Entertainers 
Will Be Held In The 

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE, Prince 
Wm. Street.

TUESDAY, Nov. 28th, at 8 o'clock.
Admission for this special attraction 

$6 cents.
Come early and secure a seat. ?

I T74 Prince Wm. St I
the sale lasts—no matter 
how big the crowd./

:r DIES"
word of their faith.Saturday was the greatest 

day in our 11 years of busi
ness life, and we thank you 
for your help. The writer 
has participated In a number

Company ïistee, Guardian.

ION, Manager for N. B. has made such pro- 
Ita own with anyhold

( oTtsyccessful sales in the
pasV, but never before wit-UNSWICK three pineNICKEL-A SOLID DOLLAR’S WORTH on the con

st»! nessed so much enthusiasm 
and patience as displayed 
by the great crowds that 
thronged the store fro^i 
early morning until the cl^r 
ing hour. If yeti could not 
get what you deal red on Sat
urday, come today and get

.......... $ 925,000
. ... 1,650,000 

............ 926,000
BILL FROM OVERTURE TO INTERMISSION as Robert 

and Walter
A CRACKERJACK

PEACE SOCIETIES USELESS.
25.- Peace .an
as unelcss and 

the pawning of nations by their rul
ers was conceded to be the only mean* 
of terminating internal warfare, by 
David Starr Jordan, president of In
land Stanford University, ln an ad
dress before tbe 20th Century Club 
late today. On the same programme 

Booker T. Washington, the ne-

“The Inventor’s 
Great Secret."biographs Boston. .Muss.. Nov. 

cieties were ridiculed
“Through His 
Wife's Picture.” Rids Feet of Corns,

is Safe and Painless
$3,500,006

ry capitals of Europe.
The influence of the patron saint 

of Scotland Is a constant witness to 
the spirit of Scottish nationality in 
the higher spheres of activity. Ever 
since the Inbringing of the relics of 

a national life and spirit 
clustered around St. An-

$ 7,500,000 EDISON'S STUPENDOUS RAILWAY MELO-DRAMA,THOS. A............. 11,400^)00 “THE SWITCHMAN’S TOWER” it.
We will keep the store 

open each evening till 8 
o’clock for the convenience 
of those who cannot shop 
before 6.

Thrilling Episode When Love end Duty Oppose.r to enjoy to the tun fife's 
Measure-comes soly wtths the saint 

has been 
drew which is both strong and pure.

There was a nationalism in her re
ligion. For the Scotch people the in
trinsic value of their church lay in 
the fact that It embodied principles 
of law and order. It bridled the license 
of the nobles and curbed the self-will 
of the king. This ideal was theocratic

GROWING TOBACCO
From 8ecd to Clggr.

LUBIN’S DAINTY COMIC
"Her Exclusive H»t.”j^atirs love In Spring”*."1,';1 MissBreekBrilliant 44 

Entrancing HENDERSON 6 HUNT.
which are lacking—ensure 
inew. red blood end active ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS AFTERNOON AND EVENING. •;,5

32
Hi I \

I

,___ _________

0
¥ 9
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Fireplace FittingsCUB AND connu 
CHffi IT CUT HILLMiKon-SR,.

t

». ■
In Iron or Bn

Mi I Fire Screens, Copper and Brass Coal Hods,
, Trivets, Hearth Brushes, etc.

W. H. THORNE 6 00., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B. _______

4»<
:

Fire Irons,
Tenders,

Giles Broken.
The police report that some person 

broke the glass In the Are alarm 
box No. 27. on the Corner of charlotte 
street and King Square. mJSw

Painless Dentistry

Rumored That if Aldermen 
‘Press for Engineer’s Dis
missal They will be Sub
ject of Accusations.

One Account Says That the 
Vehicle Struck a Hydrant, 
Another Blames it on the Tire SetsDance Tonight.

At the Pavtlllon, Rockwood Park, 
this evening another dance will be 
held. The ladies are reminded that 
they are to bring refreshments.

Teeth tilted or extracted f m 
pain by Vie eelehrated “HAL!
METHOD." _______

All branohua et dental were 
done In thi unot skilful menner.

Car.
There was considerable excitement ...... th_ rtvic

on the corner of Britain arid Char- The regular The
lotte street., at 8.80 o'clock last night, boards wti1 he held tM.

SKTtiî.T.-p'ÏSÏÏ.-SS Sg «
The tern schooner G. M. t'oehrane. The ambulance was being driven b> ornej jt ja stated that one of

Caj'i lnneas, has completed loading a man ndmpd Slacfhodse, ^h<? the member8 of the investigating
. m iains at Wedgeport nnd to be the junior member of the firm, tn© movp that the
« leared yesterdav for New York. Af- but When the stable w“ cuy engineer be suspended pending1er discharging her cargo she will SUcltfouse’H lull name iMtnteht.all «Ï £nta(lon of tbe report to the 
load cos, for Yarmouth. -unc,,. ^ ^ ^ brcn

™Cr Stackhouse In telling the e 'the
police about the accident, stated that ®p., jurisdiction to the water
he did not hear the « ^t car bell department, and to place
and Just as he got on the car track. . unt Engineer Hatfield in con- 
the car collided with the ambulance. of the Htrect work and other ser- 
The fore wheel and a rear wheel wen* under iho board of works, and
broken. The shafts and whlffle-tm nicelv that a move will be made
were also broken and the horse * to have the assistant appointed en- 
ed out of the shafts. Stackhouse was 1. er of lhe hoard of works. It Is 
thrown to the ground and one or ms that the investigating comrol'-

tee press for the dismissal of the en- 
! gtneev. there will be counter charges 

against some of the members of the 
committee of an Interest-

Cow Missing.
John McDonald, of Brussels street, 

reported to the police last night that 
acme person left his barn door open 
and his red cow strayed away The 

keeping a lookout for, the

BOSTON MEM. (IMS
Tel. w 

OR. O. MAHER. Proprietor.
6Ü7 Ma'n Street

police ^ ;

)
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

IOfficer Promoted.

ssu".rs.:rs2.j,i»
vessful examination ns master or 
ocean going American ships.

DYKEM AN’SKeep
Your
Feet

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now
And Get the Pick of the Goods

that were bought especially for the Christmas trade and are now in stock.

25 cents to $2 each; Sideboard Scarfs, from 35 cents to $3 each, Bureau beans, irom 
cents to $1.50 each; 5 O’clock Covers, from 55 cents to $4.50.

Don’t Forget the Jewellery ScUe at 55 King St.

North End Conservatives.

SHE sen, 10 the a,earner to

tnneo will he dismissed and at which oonVey the sick man, Kenney, to the 
f.,11 attendance is requested. hospital and the ambulance was haul

u ru" ed hack to the stable on a sloven.
Stockhouse claims that Immediately 
after the collision the street car hustl
ed away down Britain street.

The above Is one version of the 
story . A gentleman, however, sup
plied The Standard last night with 
a somewhat different story. He stated 
that the ambulance wan being driven 
slowly down Charlotte street when it 
met the car on the corner and in get
ting clear of a collision, the ambu
lance was driven into a hydrant and 
damaged. The gentleman says that 
it was not struck by the car.

Investigating 
Ing nature.

The water «nil sewerage board will 
evening, the Dry with a pair ofSlight Fire.

About 12.110 o'c lock yesterday morn- 
lug the flee department wua called 

alarm from box 8. for a 
Donovan's house 

fire was caus-

meet on Wednesday 
treasury board on Thursday evening 
and the safety board on Friday even
ing. The appeals committee will mqet 
on Wednesday afternoon and the ferry 
committee on Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

tt“Maltese Cross
Rubbers

out by an
slight fire in Mrs. LH 
„u «yt^treeLTto ^ ^ )od by a 
age done was trilling.

River Navigation.
The steamer Champlain left ludlan- 

town on Saturday on her 1»» tripof 
the season and on her return will 
go Into winter quarters. The ferry 
Maggie Miller from- MlllidgevUle, will 
continue service until forced to atop

KNIEHTS OF THE 61 
' TO MEET 10 HALIFAX

than usual, 
one-third below the usual.

This season rubbers are cheaper I 
than they have been for a few I 
years and as sloppy, snowy weath
er will be in order from this for- 

I ward, rubbers are an absolute ne
cessity.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETMEUSE 10 THE 
STIPE REVENUE

by the ice.

Annual Session of Commercial 
Travellers Association Fixed 
for Dec 8th—St. John Nom
inees for Office.

Ice Unsafe.
The “water was clear in Lily 

Saturday evening but during ««tight 
Yesterday it was \©r> 

unsafe for any person to 
ice and Park Policeman 
had a busy time of it all afternoon 
keeping the boys off the ice.

it froze over. go on the 
V raw ford Two Hou-ichold Necessities

Electric Sad Iron-3 in 1 Type
Its very much quicker than the old 

Its economical too. This Iron can.he _ curling
er—see Illustration—by simply Inverting It. its aian »

Shows Gain of $181.000 Over 
Last Year Under Late Pro
vincial Administration - Col
lections will be Prompt

The annual meeting of The Com
mercial Travellers’ Association of the 

111 be held this
Thorne Lodge Meeting.

The meeting yesterday afternoon in 
Thorne i.odge was largely 8kte8<^ 
and an Interesting hour was spent 
The sneaker of the day was K 
w GMU. Who spoke on -The Respon
sibilities of the Church in the Tem- 
Dvrance Question.1' Henry McEachern 
«resided The speaker next Sunday 
afternoon will be Rev. J. H. A. Ander-

Maritime Provinces w 
ear In Halifax, to be preceded by 

annual dinner. The date fixed 
for the event is Dec. 8. The different 
reports of the year, and other matters 

The efficiency of the present provln- of importance to the association will 
clal administration la clearly demon- he dealt with. ™e «lertlon or ® 
atrated 'he .ncreaaed revenue In wi^ Xtolèwhohav, been nomln- 
etumpage for the^past ye^ There la ^ [o|, ,he dlfferent offlcea are a

Every Day Club. beat Tear “of th. old government "™^nutlon 'oT'memberoMp^rom
There was a large The total temtonat revenue for the f,*?.Province la almôal equal to that

the Every Da^ Club last, evening year ending October Slat, la $529,- „ Scotia the election promiaea. Rev. L. A. Mcl-ean gave a. veryj Inter >2„ 82 Slumpege. $.167,641 02. Balance of N»'^SÇOUk tne ^p ^ ^
rating lecture on Temperance. of stumpage. still uncollected, $•',- t for tbe office of president, la
“LredT^Ml- B^lT Bu^rtod. ^“'^^Tïcrocon^llT^Je; K

- The even I tTa ' m eeti 8 g ie. groa.ly e^ «jg» £ ThSsTl.S ^ rh0,c' for pre,,ld-n-
in 1907. MW tire total lerrltorW ““.““mlnatlon Hat for the differ- 

Loyalist Division Ma. T,m I Œe ™ft ^ president.
In Loyalist Division Bona> year under the old government. This A. * l. rgt; R , philips, tS-ederlc-

perance Hall last evenj"g a con. amount has been collected during the strong, representing the
gospel temperance meeting *88 past year without cutting any more Jpn. r. * (,Q Hallfax.
ducted, the attendance being JJl lumber than was cut in 1907. The un- 1 are eieht vice-presidents. New
The chair was occupied by R. B. A I Qllpcted w stumpage are Sck an5 Nova Scotia having
dison. During the Que8- all considered good, and Mr. Grimmer ea(.h For New Brunswick theing address on the temperance qu hag nQ doubt bm that every cent wni John men have been
!i°n, ïaS a' Stella Mother sang a be collected. nominated: J. V. Klerstead. A. E. Mas-
Tavlah. Misa Stella CotherswBae. ----- —----------------- J. E. Petrie. Thos. E. Simpson.

—t: ;r ott. 11 kuhring oh «ei: :
,JS srsssvti: er.s w IMPERIALISM
Tnhc ^ud,npfri«Traw',Tbct0d«wu dur- j i #f ! Col»' kw. Cnuell. W. J. We,more.

IE.BeToFtEFlH JkCdeTaT-! Earthly and Spiritual Empire ; m.X«hiW«.
;Tnt «in ^'tbeTrotom^Tdê61' —Men who Have FortakenbromMNé?B™ns"““kb‘‘w*tîdn,ihTpM'î

levs are to have their returns made. | ™ r greater Istereat has been maul-
.. Institute I Former for latter. reeled In the asaoclallon by lhe New
At the Seamen a inatiiuw. Brunswick members and at a meeting

The «rat tem^ravçe meeting of the -------- E™ Z nrday a large number
SœrtwÆÆS-g* At the St. John's (atone,
Seymour waa In charge and the Rev. Ia8t evening the pastor. Rev. ti. A. | Halifax to attenu ine 
Jlr. Lawaon gave a bright address to Kuhring preached an interesting eer- Gramolan Arrives,
the sailors present. The hoys of the mon on',he True lmperlallam. In op- Grampian Arrives
Industrial Home sang several pieces , he Bai,i there were two claaaes The steamer Grampian theflrst At 
very acceptably. Coffee and cake were of men Qne class approached every Ian liner of the Muon, 
served at the close of the meeting. tloB from a sd(l8h standpoint, and port yeBterday from Liverpool via Hal-
On Sunday evening song would not aaslat any measure unless Ifax. Prom the time «>«^L^HaUfM
held from 7.45 till 8.30 and Archdea^ there waB something In It for them- Uverpool until she reached Hallfax, con Raymond assisted by the choir of l ,TCB A„ ,helr impulses are stamp- she encountered rough weather and 
St Mary's church, conducted the goa- , lth iOCBliam. They are Incapable on Wednesday last a very 8tron***J®j 
Ml sTx-lce. The archdeacon g»™ 8 Uf rising ,« the greatness of dlsln- The ship brought 633 passengers and 
very intereating address and the cJmlr tereBtBd service for their fellows or a large cargo of freight to Halifax- 
rendered valuable service with their ' Maker, and they never leave a All but 15 second cabin and six steer- 
eliivine rfeei. „non the sea of time. age passengers disembarked at tnat

-------------------------I TTu, other class look at everything city. The ship had a rougb voyage
Brigadier Leaving. , I from a broader standpoint than self round from Halifax e8co““!*«B?. ?

In the Salvation Army Citadel last |nterelt i, has many aub-dtvlalona. head wind, a anowstom tni a high 
evening Brigadier and Mrs. Adby took L t |n there are the same traita, sea. The ship anchored at Cartridge 

rewell of the members of the Q man carea onselBshly for his Island about j13^ ° X s ’bnMh
army. The hall waa crowded during fBmli_. another gets beyond the fam- morning and docked at Mo. 6 oertn, 
the service. Both the Brigadier and | ||v ïlBWD0lnt. and takes a tree Inter-1 Sand Point, about noon.
Mrs. Adby delivered short addresses. Mt ,n affairs of his city or his ----- , , ~   .
the Brigadier speaking especially to OTincB others are large enough to Seamen a Institute Concert,
the young men present. The final <age Rn act|Ve interest In the Empire. > grand opening concert will ne 
farewell will take place this evening Bpending themselvea, their money and g|ven In the Seamen's Inatltnte on 
when the different corps will unite energy to create noble ideals of Km-1 Tuesday evening, first, at eight 
in. the Citadel in bidding farewell to ,M w|thout thought of self. They may o'clock. The complete programme 
Brigadier and Mrs. Adby who leave on 'ot'think alike, they may have dlf- wm be given by The Empress of 
Wednesday evening for Toronto. ,prent views of what is best for the Britain Rainbow Follies. Variety En- 
Maior and Mrs. Taylor, who will sue- Emplre. but they are alike in that tertalnera." This clever troupe of ar
ced the Brigadier and hla wife, are lhey ya free from selfiahneBa and ,|8leB have been enormously success- 
expected to arrive to the city on inspired by lofty motives. ful wherever they have appeared.
Wednesday evening or Thursday There are some who are big enough They have had the hongr of playing 
morning from MontreaL to rise above the Idea of an earthly before Hla Grace, the Duke of Buth-

Emplre. They have had the noblest I erl,ndi viscount and Lady Caatle- 
vtslon; they are ablette conceive the] rpagh. the Marquis of Stafford and 
neede of the human race as a whole, j^v Dorothy Howard and many oth- 
and to give themselves to the service er isttnguished personages. Their 
of humanity. , la icrfonnance waa given in the

Such men realise that the greatest | AlK .Orium, Quebec, where they per- 
thlng in the world la the Christian formBd. before a record audience. Bpe- 
mlaaiona. They are not only great ln-|c[ÿ lighting effects will be installed 
tellectually, but aplrltuaily they tower an(, wiUl rs beautiful rainbow color- 
over all others. , , ed costumes, this delightful entertain-

Contlnuing, the speaker referred In men, wlll be one to he remembered 
eloquent terms to tbe work of Sir An- wUh plBBBUre. 
drew Fraser, Canon Gould and other», 
who after good service In other walks 
of life, had come to the conclusion.. A BpBctal me,
that the greatest work which could AlnlilBry „f the Seamen's Mission, 
engage their attention waa that of ^ ^ held this afternoon at 3.30, 
promoting and extending the empire w6en ,,, members having money or 
of Christ. He urged his bearers » ucksts, are requested to make re
take a more active interest In the mis-' - 
slon work of the churches, declsring 
that by so doing they would enlarge 
their conceptions and deepen their 
spiritual life.

yea
the i.

Price $5.00

Electric Toaster-Upright Type
You cannot get better toast than ‘^'of’^w^^on'.^ànd 

toaster. Simply lean the bread up in front^the^ ^ hot toa3t
imd'dcme Just as yoif Uke'lT^too, If you

CHRISTMAS LIST.

iron heater.

V,

ADD THESE TWO ITEMS TO YOUR
■ Rhone 3530

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., ™ Oermaln street

Evening Dresses, Wraps a"d Accessories
A Surpassing Exhibit of Fashion's Latest Diotatss 

tor Social Functions

“MALTESE CROSS" Rubbers 
lead all other makes in Fit, Style 
and Wear. The first two essentials] 
are necessary in order to make the 
third possible.

, MARITIME DISTRIBUTERS

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Kins St. Union St.
Mill St. No more charming manifestation 

of beauty in wraps and gowns for 
than our present exhibitevening wear 

Preparing for the winters round of 
gaiety with Theatres, Balls, Whist 
Parties and endless social obligations 
should be now, while the range is 
wide and choosing simplified.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

)
Ladies’
Watches

.. .. $13.25you the best EVENING DRESSES, "in Ninon, light blue, cream and pink .. - 
EVENING DRESSES, in Satin Messaline, bugle and fringe trim e 

ed.nh™akgre;; Uvende, with pale pinko,.,dress, pal, grmi «gj

draping, Prices from.................... ................................................" ""
BLACK EVENING DRESSES, in Messaline Satin and Ninon, also m Net mtbi

in colors. Prices....................................................-.............. ' "
WHITE MARQUISETTE DRESSES, embroidered in white and colors $13.75 to $

MISSES’ EVENING COATS, full length, satin braid trimmed, piping of striped silk, 

new collar effect; pale blue, Copenhagen and green,Puce —................ - -
LADIES’ EVENING COATS, some with the new Capuchon collar, others with deep 

shawl collar a few with reveres and deep round collars; also the new Empire effect 
with deep shawl collar, braid and satin trimmed, with girdles, Shades are grey, 
brown, blue, green, cardinal, wistaria, black, Prices.. ... —- $19-00 to S50.UU

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, short or long lengths; Ladies’Silk Gloves, short or long lengths, 
Stock Collars, Irish Crochet Collars, Scarfs in silk, crepe de chene, lace, etc.
Lace Berthas, Ruchings, Real Lace Collars, Handkerchiefs in real lace, lace edged

linen embroidered, .initial and Madeira.
Fans in black and evening tints, Hosiery in silk, lisle thread or cashmere,
Ladies’ Fancy Belts in silk and elastic, Motor Veils and Veilings—all colors.

We offer 
watches. Our stock is made 
up of the moot reliable time
pieces to be had. The lower 
priced, cheap watches that 
will cause you endless trouble 
and that never under any con
ditions are timekeepers, we. 
neither stock nor sell.

withOur guarantee goes
watch we sell. Thetheir fa

movement muet keep good
And the cases aretime.

those off proven worth.
Come In and *ee our Ladies' 

You will find re-Watches. 
liable timekeepers in daintily 
engraved case* at moderate 
prices.

t

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewckft aai Opticians.

21 KINO STREET,
Want Music Taught.

A movement is on foot among local 
musical organizations to have courses 

■ 0f study on music introduced into the 
public school curriculum. Petitions are 
being circulated among the choirs of 
the city churches for signature, and 
11 Is expected that these will be placed 
in the hands of the setrool hoard at 
an early date. It Is said that the into- 
laters 'of many of the churches will 
consider this matter at their meetings 
tomorrow. Little doubt seems to be 
entertained that the innovation can he 
effected. Similar courses have been In 
vogue for some time In schools of the 
United States and parts of Canada, 
and have proved both successful and

i
8T. JOHN, N. B

Special Meeting.
eeting of the Ladles Come to the Christmas Showroom for Gifts

Immense assortments of Silvemare, Cut Glass, Limoges, Dresden and Baram 
China; all the Latest Novelties in Brass. Dressed Dolls priced from 35c. to $10.00.: turns. ________

"Bond's" new confectionery has ar
rived.

' Brightness Helps.
It is the surroundings that help to 

cheer on Xmas day. Bright silverware 
on the dining-room table is one factor. 
A man at 24 Waterloo street, make» 
a soeclal study in this, call up Main 
3986-21, J Grondlnea.

MANfHfSTFR ROBtKISON ALLISON. LTD,
Going to Halifax.

The government steamer Lansdo’ 
will leave this week for Halifax,SL Stephen church guild will meet 

this evening at 8 o'clock.

/

__

I

You will need some special

ENGRAVING 

PRINTING
Fee the Christmas Season. 
Cell and see our samples 

BOOKLETS, CIRCULARS, FOLD
ERS and Cards In many designs.

G H. nCWWELUNG
86 14 Prince William SL
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